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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this investigation was to provide empirical support for a

theoretical model that proposes to predict health-related quality of life (HRQOL).

Wilson and Cleary (1995) assert that HRQOL is determined by general health

perception, functional status, symptom status, physiological/biological factors,

characteristics of the environment and the individual. Data from a 142 hospitalized

patients from a study supported by a grant from the National Institute for Nursing

Research, "Quality of Nursing Care of People with AIDS" (NRO2215), William L.

Holzemer, principal investigator, was used to empirically test the Wilson and Cleary

(1995) HRQOL model. The physiological/biological variables were converted into an

APACHE III APS score, and a total symptom score was calculated from a 31-item

symptom checklist. Functional status was measured by the HIV Quality Audit Marker

(Holzemer, Henry, & Janson-Bjerklie, 1993) and two specific questions from the

MOS-30 (Wu, et al., 1991) were used to measure general health status and overall

health-related quality of life.

Path analysis, using multiple regression analysis, examined the fit between the

conceptual model and the data. The first variable to enter the path model was general

health perception. General health perception explained 10.72% of the variance in

HRQOL. When functional status was added, 15.89% of the variance in HRQOL was

explained. Symptom status scores increased the explained variance in HRQOL by

4.29% while physiological/biological factors did not add any increase explanation for

the variance in HRQOL. The path model including physiological/biological factors,
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symptom status, functional status, and general health perception as predictors explained

20% (R* = .2018) of the variance in HRQOL. Thirty-two of the variance in HRQOL

was explained when the environment and individual characteristics were included in

the model. Symptom status had the greatest influence on HRQOL (Beta =-0.237) and

uniquely accounted for 5% (Rºy, = 0.0470) of the variance in HRQOL.

Nursing has always focused on prevention, health promotion, symptom

management and the alleviation of acute and chronic illness effects. HRQOL, as

expressed by this model, may be an appropriate patient outcome for capturing the

results of nursing interventions.

ºu...Y. 44-/ A., 44 ea
William L. Holzemer, RN, PhD, FAAN Karen H. Sousa, RN, MSN
Chair of Dissertation Committee
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Patient outcomes are key to understanding the effectiveness of individual care

and/or systems of care. Nightingale (1858), using mortality statistics to measure

patient outcomes, demonstrated the terrible standards of care experienced by military

personnel in the Crimean War. One hundred years later nursing was still concerned *-n-in
,”

- - - - -
■ º , sºwith measuring patient outcomes. Aydelotte (1962) examined patient welfare to --|--
2:1.

- - - -
tº-li-m-

demonstrate the effectiveness of nursing care. The 1970s saw the measuring of quality t

******
of care as the outcome of interest for evaluating patient care. With rigorous efforts to ,----, *,

--4--.
- - - - -

******

control costs, in the mid-1980s, patient outcomes were reemphasized as a mechanism assº |
*******

for monitoring these reductions. The 1990s has been a period of great concern for
1.-1.--"

patient care as the result of hospital downsizing. The importance of measuring patient C. ;4
-

º
a

outcomes to evaluate patient care, and to validate processes and structures is now c...”
===s**** }

apparent at all levels of health care. -------"

HEALTH STATUS RELEVANCE FOR NURSING

Health status, a measurement of health, has been and continues to be a patient

outcome of great interest to nursing. Nightingale (1858) identified an association

between nursing and patients' health. Mortality rates of the Crimean War soldiers

decreased as nurses were recruited to their bedside. Leading nursing theory authors

have proposed health as a major construct, and as central to nursing (Fawcett, 1980;

Flaskerud & Halloran, 1980; Meleis, 1991; Stevens, 1979; Winstead-Fry, 1980).

Henderson (1966) described 14 nursing care activities that contribute to health.
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Abdellah (1969) stated a goal of nursing was to help individuals meet health needs and

adjust to health problems. The central focus of King’s (1971) nursing theory was the

interaction of human beings and environment, with the goal being health. Orem

(1980) described nurses as potential self-care agents educated to meet individuals’

needs for self-care that sustain life and enhance health. Rogers (1970) viewed nursing

as a humanistic science for maintaining and promoting health; health was related to

people’s realization of their potentials and evolved from the continuous interaction of

the human and environmental fields. One common theme in these conceptualizations

is the level of significance that health is as a central concept for nursing.

When the World Health Organization (WHO) defined health in 1948 to include

complete physical, mental and social well-being, the definition struck many as utopian

(Greenfield & Nelson, 1992). Today, the WHO definition shapes public policy as seen

in the following Healthy People 2000 (1991) statement:

A central purpose of Healthy People 2000 is to increase the proportion of

Americans who live long and healthy lives. It encompasses the essential

elements of health promotion and disease prevention: prevention of premature

death, disability and disease, and enhancement of the quality of life. It means a

full range of functional capacity at each life stage, from infancy through old

age, allowing one the ability to enter satisfying relationships with others, to

work, and to play (pg. 43).

The work being done today in health status research is an attempt to conceptualize and

measure health as influenced by nursing and defined by WHO (1948), however, the

*tº

■ º
■ º



definition presented may be too encompassing to guide meaningful measurement and

research design.

PARADIGM SHIFT TO HEALTH STATUS

A fundamental paradigm shift is occurring in the United States that necessitates

a redefinition of health. The previous paradigm emphasized disease while the new

emphasizes health, functioning and well-being. The former focused on medical care;

now the focus is on health care. The former measured disease primarily on

pathophysiologic disturbances while now the measures of health include functioning,

well-being, and quality of life. This paradigm shift has prompted a change in thinking

about the concept of health; health now encompasses more than the absence of disease

(Greenfield & Nelson, 1992).

This paradigm shift has further demonstrated that the measurement of health by

measuring health status has been inadequate. Historically, population health status has

been reported using morbidity and mortality rates. The health status of an individual

has been measured using biological indices concerning the disease or the organ system

involved. Population and individual health status assessment strategies have regarded

each person or organ as an independent self-contained entity reactive only to

themselves while ignoring the influences of the environment on health. Traditional

measures have also failed to encompass the other dimensions of health such as mental,

Social, and health-related quality of life (HRQOL).

DEVELOPMENT OF HEALTH STATUS MEASURES

Greenfield and Nelson (1992) described three phases in the development of
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new health status measures. The first phase centers on conceptualizing and measuring

health status in its multiple manifestations and examines the validity or meaningfulness

of health status measures in terms of their ability to reflect the patient’s true state of

health. The second phase focuses on the interpretation of health status results at the

clinical level, addressing the critical question of sensitivity and specificity. This phase

asks not only whether the patient’s actual health is reflected in the health status

measurement, but also how much of that health status relates to the health care

received. The sensitivity question pertains to whether the clinician’s ability to affect

various aspects of treatment is reflected in the health status scores. The specificity

issue asks: Is health status specific to the care the provider delivers, or is it due to

factors beyond their control?

The third phase involves providers actively using health status measures to plan

care by obtaining information they do not have. This phase involves motivating care

providers to improve patient health status by using health status instruments to match

treatments to needs and to monitor patient status in a systematic way.

Phase one has not yet been successfully completed. Attempts to organize

specific health measures into a few conceptual categories have been made (Stewart,

1992). However, little research has been done that explicitly conceptualizes the

relationships of clinical variables to measures of health status or determines the

intervening variables that mediate these effects (Wilson & Cleary, 1995). Ware (1987)

stated that the goal of the health care system is to optimize the health component of

quality of life, namely health status. The measurement of health status is significant as



a key patient care outcome.

SIGNIFICANCE OF HEALTH STATUS AS A MEASUREMENT

Health care systems in the United States are entering an era when information

regarding health status should be added to ongoing health care databases. Krakauer

and Jacoby (1993) stated rational decisions on health care strategies and resource

planning depend on the ability to predict the course of disease and the likely effects of

alternative treatments on that course. These predictions anticipate likely trajectories, of

the patient’s health, as a result of the various strategies available. Based on data at the

initiation of treatment, the interventions undertaken, and the outcomes experienced,

these predictions have provided limited information. Reliance on the medical

literature, personal experience and the experiences of colleagues have contributed to

the limited perspectives. Analysis of health outcomes could provide rich sources of

information to reveal treads, to suggest linkages between interventions and outcomes,

and to identify potentially problematic patterns of care. Health outcomes could furnish

providers and administrators with the knowledge to adjust and comply with changing

needs (Krakauer & Jacoby, 1993). The major problem in developing health status

outcomes is a conceptualization of health that can be operationalized (Bergner, 1985).

Without this there is a risk of not integrating health outcomes into clinical practice.

The development of health status measurements is pivotal in at least five

specific realms: health care policy, evaluation of new interventions and technology,

the monitoring of the general population’s health, management of chronic diseases, and

for clinical decision-making.

--> sº
, sº
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Health Care Policy

Health care policy studies are urgently needed to measure the effect of

restructured patient care systems on patients. Presently, patient care systems are being

restructured to contain rising health care expenditures. Those implementing cost

containment strategies such as prepaid health plans, preferred provider organizations,

managed care, staff reductions and work redesign have directed little attention to the

effects of these strategies on patients. A policy of accountability is now leading policy

makers to demand information about the effects of different cost-containment strategies

on patient health outcomes (Tarlov, 1983; Ellwood, 1988; Roper, Winkenwerder, &

Hackbarth, 1988).

Evaluations of New Interventions and Technology

The second realm is the evaluation of new interventions and technology.

Outcome standards have not been widely used to evaluate health care technologies

(Ware, 1992b). It is increasingly becoming accepted that health care technologies

should, in addition to traditionally defined medical endpoints and dollar costs, be

evaluated in terms of their impact on health status (Chobanian, 1987). One reason for

this, according to Chobanian (1987), is that a treatment might represent an exchange

between an improvement of some clinical parameter and a decrement in health status.

Another is that equally efficacious medications, in terms of biological functioning,

might differ in their impact on health status. Ware (1992b) also stated that a further

reason is that new strategies for improving patient functioning and well-being are

necessary to meet the needs and expectations of the American public.

**us
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*
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Monitoring of the General Population

A third realm for health status outcomes is in monitoring the health of the

general population. The monitoring of the health of the general population cannot be

well understood from analysis of treatment survival rates or from population mortality

statistics (Ware, 1992b). Survival rates provide information about outcomes that can

be misleading because the rates apply for only a minority of patients. Standardized *-x-is
,”

zºº *
measures of health status could be relied upon for purposes of monitoring the health of ■ ºlº

*** T
the general population (National Center for Health Statistics, 1981). Tarlov (1992) ºr-----

**** assº
sº arºº

stated that societal concerns about health are no longer viewed as the absence of ,----, *
tº aassasses" sºdisease but as the presence of well-being. The resulting norms could serve as

===s****

benchmarks for interpreting health status data for specific groups (Ware, 1992b).
|--|-- .

Management of Chronic Diseases C.º: y
A fourth realm is the management of chronic diseases. Improved living c.…”

------>
standards and medical technology, plus an aging population, have resulted in higher ---rºº"

rates of chronic conditions. In the last decade, there has been a tremendous increase in

chronic diseases that cannot be cured (Murdaugh, 1992). Sometimes, treatment

options may offer cures; however, they may offer only small differences in survival

and large differences related to suffering, hospitalization, and costs. When a cure is

not possible, care is directed toward other responses such as reducing side effects,

alleviating symptoms, maintaining function, reducing costs of care, improving well

being, and/or the diminishing psychological morbidity. The quality of survival or the

health status of the patient is essential. Patrick and Erickson (1993) stated that



physiologic measures provide information to clinicians but are of limited interest to

patients; they often correlate poorly with functional capacity and well-being, the areas

in which patients are most interested. To gauge these impacts on day-to-day activities

and the effects of health care interventions, new indicators are needed (Keith, 1994).

Clinical Decision-Making

The fifth realm relates to clinical decision-making. Ware (1992b) stated that

standardized health status outcomes have the potential to become the new "laboratory

tests" of practice. At least informally during the medical history, patient functioning,

well-being, and other aspects of health status affected by disease and treatment are

discussed. Changes in functioning and well-being over time have not been specified

systematically as other important clinical parameters have been. Such routine

assessments would be useful in detecting and explaining decreased functional capacity,

keeping track of changes in functioning over time, making it possible to consider the

patient’s total functioning in choosing among therapies, and guiding the efficient use

of community resources (Ware, 1992b). A major factor limiting the rate of progress

in all these realms has been the absence of health status measures that are conceptually

relevant.

DEVELOPMENT OF HEALTH STATUS OUTCOMES

The emphasis on which patient outcomes are most related to overall health

status has been shifting since the 1970s. Changing to the assessment of functioning, or

the ability of the patients to perform the daily activities of their lives, how they feel,

and their personal evaluation of their general health is now the focus (Tarlov, 1983).

**** ***f
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This shift is timely with the major changes that are occurring in health policy

evaluations, clinical trials, clinical decision-making, and health Services research. The

health care financing debate, long dominated by cost-containment issues, is expanding

beyond costs to health care outcomes. Outcome assessments in clinical trials and in

clinical practice increasingly include the patient’s perspective regarding functional

status and well-being besides the traditional biomedical parameters.

Several factors have advanced the expanded usage of health status

measurements. They are the accumulating evidence that components of health status

can be valid and reliable, the publication of several large clinical trials showing that

these outcome measures are responsive to important clinical changes (Cleary, et al.,

1991a; Croog, et al., 1986) and the successful development and testing of shorter

instruments that are easier to understand and administer (Hunt, McEwen, & McKenna,

1985; McHorney, Ware, Lu, & Sherbourne, 1994; McHorney, Ware, & Raczek, 1993;

McHorney, Ware, Rogers, Raczek, & Lu, 1992; Nelson, Wasson, & Kirk, 1987;

Parkerson, Broadhead, & Tse, 1990; Stewart, Hays, & Ware, 1988; Ware, &

Sherbourne, 1992).

Researchers have proposed a number of health status conceptual models that

describe the relationships among the components of health status (Bergner, 1985;

Johnson & Wolinsky, 1993; Parkerson, Broadhead, & Tse, 1990; Patrick & Bergner,

1990; Read, Quinn, & Hoefer, 1987). The formation of several of these was inspired

by the observation that commonly used measures of functional status frequently

include conceptually distinct constructs of disease, functional limitations, and self-rated

"-in-is
gº
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health. None of these models, however, include the full range of variables that now

typically are included in health status assessments; most do not specify the links

between biological and other types of measures, and have not been tested empirically.

A clear understanding of these relationships will facilitate the design of optimally

effective clinical interventions and capture the essence of the WHO’s definition of

health.

Nursing is positioned within the health care environment to have a significant

impact on the health status of patients. A health status outcome model which

integrates clinical variables with functional status and health perception could provide

the means for nursing to be accountable for evaluating aspects of nursing care that

affect the health status of patients. For nursing this is essential since health has been

and continues to be a central concept in nursing theory.

>--
º:

**
tº:--> i-rust
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CHAPTER 2

Health as a life experience encompasses the whole person and blends a

relationship between the person and their environment. Health status, as a

conceptualization of health, includes dimensions of physical functioning, social

functioning, role functioning, mental health, and general health perceptions (Jette, et

al., 1986; Ware, 1987; Ware, Brook, Davies, & Lohr, 1981). Other concepts such as

vitality, pain, cognitive functioning, biological and physiological functioning, tissue

diagnoses, and patient-reported symptoms have also been included in the

conceptualizations of health status (Fries, 1991; Patrick & Bergner, 1990; Patrick &

Erickson, 1988; Stewart, 1992; Ware, 1987).

Wilson and Cleary (1995) proposed a conceptual model for measuring health

status. Their proposal unifies the biomedical model and the social science paradigm, or

the quality of life model. The biomedical model is a causal model with the goal being

classifying patients into groups that have specific prognostic or therapeutic meaning.

The quality of life model focuses on symptoms and the functioning of individuals

living freely. Wilson and Cleary (1995) believed it was possible to design a

conceptual model that combined the breadth and relevance of the quality-of-life model

with the causation and mechanism of the biomedical model. This model would

provide conceptual linkages between specific clinical activities and health outcomes

that patients value.

THE CONCEPTUAL MODEL

Wilson and Cleary (1995) suggested that measures of health exist on a
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continuum of increasing biological, social, and psychological complexity. At one end

are the biological measures such as absolute lymphocyte count, oxygen Saturations and

arterial blood gases, and at the other end are more complex, integrated measures such

as physical functioning and general health perceptions. The relationships, as they

conceptualized, are displayed in Figure 1. The direction of the arrows does not imply

that reciprocal relationships do not exist. Just as the absence of arrows, between

nonadjacent levels, does not imply there is no relationship. The figure distinguishes

among conceptually distinct measures of health-related quality of life (HRQOL) and

makes explicit what are thought to be the dominant causal associations (Wilson &

Cleary, 1995).

The following describes the five levels in the model. Included will be a

description of the concept, a review of measurement strategies for each concept, and a

description of what is known about the relationships between the concepts.

Characteristics of the individual and the environment affect relationships at each level.

Age, gender, income, life styles, residence, living arrangements, and/or education, as

examples, potentially influence each level. Therefore, these characteristics will be

included in the discussion throughout and not separately.

Physiological and Biological Factors

The evaluation of physiological and biological factors focuses on cells, organs,

and organ systems functions. The model begins with these factors because they are

commonly conceptualized, measured, and applied in routine clinical practice (Wilson

& Cleary, 1995). Examples are laboratory values such as arterial blood gases, absolute

ãº
º t

º:
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lymphocytes, serum hemoglobin, pulmonary function tests, decreased bowel sounds

and heart murmurs.

Physiological measures can provide important information, but often have

limited interest to patients and have correlated poorly with symptoms, functional status

and the well-being of patients. Williams (1989) reported poor correlations between

various physiological measures of lung functioning and symptom severity. Alonso and

colleagues (1992) assessed the general health status of a group of patients with

nonoxygen dependent chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). No relationship

was found between the percentage of forced expired volume in 1 second (%FEV1) and

dyspnea. Robinson, White, and Zwillich (1987) and Mahler and Wells (1988) reported

similar conclusions. Barry and colleagues (1993) examined the relationships among

different common severity measurements of benign prostatic hyperplasia. No

statistically significant relationships among post-void residual urine volume or average

urine flow rate, prostate size, or symptom severity were found.

Bousquet and colleagues (1994) investigated the relationship between severity

of asthma and pulmonary functioning. The sample included 252 asthmatic patients

who had either a reversible airway obstruction or a positive inhalation challenge. No

significant correlation between FEV1 and social functioning, mental health or social

life were reported.

Subjective well-being and functional limitations did affect physiologic outcomes

in diabetics and patients with hypertension (Kaplan, 1987). Measures of physical and

role functioning, perceived health, and blood sugars or diastolic blood pressures were

-

/
-

º -
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assessed. Relationships among these variables (functional status and well-being, and

biological factors) were reported as not being consistent. Reliance on measures of

biological and physiological functioning, in defining treatment success, is increasingly

being rejected as incomplete (Ware, 1992a).

Symptoms

The assessment of symptoms shifts the focus from specific cells and organs to

the organism as a whole. Symptoms have been classified into several categories such

as physical, psychophysical, and emotional. Pennebaker (1982) defined physical

symptoms as a perception, feeling, or belief about the state of one’s body.

Psychophysical symptoms are essentially associated with mental health or are not

clearly physical or psychological in origin (Sherbourne, Allen, Kamberg, & Wells,

1992). Emotional symptoms such as fear, worry and frustration, are more abstract.

Emotions and physical symptoms tend to be related and the relationship goes in both

directions (Mechanic, 1982; Mechanic, Cleary, & Greenley, 1982; Pennebaker, 1982).

Wilson and Cleary (1995) defined symptom as a person’s perception of an abnormal

physical, emotional, or cognitive state.

Mechanic (1972, 1986) described the process of symptom reporting. A patient

perceives some Sensation; a judgement is made about the origin, importance, and

meaning of the sensation; and then they make a decision to seek help. These

processes have been shown to be influenced by many demographic and cultural factors

(Angel & Cleary, 1984; Barsky, Cleary & Klerman, 1992; Barsky, Cleary, Sarnie, &

Klerman, 1993; Cleary, Mechanic & Greenley, 1982; Mechanic, 1978). Symptom
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reporting was described by Wilson and Cleary (1995) as expressions of subjective

experiences that summarize and integrate data from an array of different sources.

Examples of symptom checklists are included in Table 1. Symptom

identification strategies have included the use of simple counts to complex algorithms

(Nelson & Berwick, 1989). Symptom reports can be as easy as using a checklist and

asking whether different symptoms have been experienced to a more complex checklist

that asks for further details about the severity of the symptom, frequency of

occurrences, cause of the symptom, and/or actions taken in response to the symptom.

A response relating to a given time, duration of the symptom, the timing of actions

taken to deal with the symptom, or the character of repeated episodes can also be

discovered (Verbruyge & Ascione, 1987).

McCorkle and Young (1978) developed the Symptom Distress Scale to measure

the degree of distress perceived by patients. Symptom distress was defined as the

degree of discomfort, from a specific symptom, as perceived by the patient. This scale

format was used by Cowan, Graham, and Cochrane (1992) to examine age and

survival status with symptoms and Kurtz, Given, Kurtz, and Given (1994) evaluated

functional status, quality of life, and symptoms.

The Medical Outcome Study (MOS) (Stewart & Ware, 1992) symptom scale

was designed specifically to assess physical symptoms commonly experienced by

persons seeking health care, especially persons with chronic medical problems and/or

depression. The eight symptom items were stiffness, pain, swelling or soreness of

muscles or joints, coughing that produces sputum, backaches or lower back pains,
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Table
1.

Examples
of
SymptomChecklists INSTRUMENT

CONTENTS

#OFITEMS

EXAMPLE
OFITEMS

SymptomDistressScale (McCorkle
&
Young,1978) MedicalOutcomeStudy (Stewart

&Ware,1992) SymptomChecklist (Given,Given,
&
Stommel, 1994) SymptomChecklist (Cameron

etal.,1995)

Humanconcerns
of patientsreceivingactive CancertreatmentS Assessphysicalsymptoms commonlyexperienced

by personsseekinghealthcare Listof
symptomscommon

in
patientswithcancer Basedonreviewof systems

10
questions 5-pointscales

8

psycho-physiologic symptoms 5-pointscale 17
symptoms

25
questionsabout

symptoms
in

differentbody parts
11
questionsabout

behavioral symptoms
H

i

i

i.
*

º
*

;º
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\
f

*

Pain:Worstpain
-nopain Nausea:

I
feelassickas
I

could possibly
be-Idonotfeelsickatall Howoftenhaveyouhadanyofthe followingsymptomsduringthepast4

weeks? -OnceorTwice -AFewTimes Didyouexperienceanyofthe
symptoms
inthelast2
weeks? pain,poorappetite,fatigue,cough Haveyouhadanytroublewithvision inthepastweek? Haveyounoticedanyproblemswith yourthroatinthepastweek?
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nausea or upset stomach, acid indigestion, heartburn, or feeling bloated after meals,

heavy feelings in arms and legs, headaches or head pains, and a lump in the throat.

Given, Given, and Stommel (1994) examined what effect symptom experiences

had on physical functioning. Using a list of 17 common symptoms, as reported by

cancer patients, respondents were asked if they had experienced any of them in the

past two weeks. Cameron, Leventhal, and Leventhal (1995) reported the effect that

symptom interpretation had on decisions to seek care. Their 36 item checklist

included questions about symptoms from different parts of the body and questions

about behavioral symptoms such as appetite, sleep disturbances, and memory problems.

Each respondent identified the one symptom that caused the most concern. Additional

information was then explored about the symptom: (a) perceived cause and whether

the symptom was attributed to stress, (b) whether medical care was sought for the

symptom, (c) perceived seriousness, (d) the extent to which the subject ruminated

about the symptom, (e) how the subject coped with the symptom, (f) perceived

effectiveness of the coping efforts, (g) symptom disruptiveness, (h) emotional distress

caused by the symptom, and (i) concern about the symptom’s duration.

Cleary and colleagues (1993) assessed HRQOL in persons infected with the

human immunodeficiency virus (HIV). The symptom scale they used included seven

symptoms pertinent to neurological complications of HIV infection, three sleep-related

symptoms, three fever-related symptoms and five other general symptoms. The list

was established from several unpublished acquired immunodeficiency syndrome

(AIDS) symptom inventories and clinical consultants' advice. Subscales scores were
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formed and a total physical symptom score was then calculated by averaging the

responses. This resulted in symptoms being weighted by frequency.

The relationship between physiological/biological factors and symptoms is

complex and conflicting. Certain critical physiological/biological factors can be

profoundly abnormal without the patient having any symptoms. The FEV1 of a patient

with COPD may decrease 30% before complaints of respiratory compromise appear or

the left main coronary artery may be 70% occluded without complaints of angina

(Wilson & Cleary, 1995). Several other studies have shown poor correlations between

changes in dyspnea and changes in FEV1 (Burdon, Juniper, Killian, Hargreave, &

Campbell, 1982; Mahler, Matthay, Snyder, Wells, & Loke, 1985; Mahler, Weinberg,

Wells, & Feinstein, 1984).

Barsky, Cleary, Sarnie, and Klerman (1993) and Kellner (1985) reported

conditions where no physiological or organic cause was found to explain the patient’s

symptoms after routine investigation. Frimodt-Moller, Jensen, Iversen, Madsen, and

Bruskewitz (1984) reported no association between urodynamic indices of obstruction

and obstructive symptoms. Dwosh, Giles, Ford, Pater, and Anastassiades (1983)

reported that patients with rheumatoid arthritis had significant reductions in the

erythrocyte sedimentation rate, the rheumatoid factor titer, the hemoglobin level, serum

IgM, and C3; however, this was not accompanied by any changes in the seven

measures of clinical improvements which included a subjective evaluation of general

status and joint symptoms, morning stiffness, grip strength, and walking interval.

Patients seeking care for cardiac palpitations have also shown little relationship
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between documented arrhythmias and symptom reports by the patient (Barsky, Cleary,

Barnett, Christiansen, & Ruskin, 1994; Barsky, Cleary, Brener, & Ruskin, 1993;

Barsky, Cleary, Sarnie & Ruskin, 1994).

Patient-reported symptoms may affect subsequent use of the health care system

and/or the costs of medical care (Wilson & Cleary, 1995). Research suggests that

physiological and biological factors have a conflicting relationship to symptoms;

therefore, it is unlikely that treatments directed at physiological and biological factors

alone will be fully effective in the relief of symptoms. Research that searches for

other likely determinants of symptom reporting such as psychological factors, patient

expectations, social factors, and aspects of the clinician-patient relationship may aid in

better addressing both the clinical and nonclinical factors that relate (Angel & Cleary,

1984; Barsky, Cleary, & Klerman, 1992; Levkoff, Cleary, & Wetle, 1987; Mechanic,

1972).

Functional Status

The next level, in the Wilson and Cleary (1995) model, is functional status.

Like symptom status, they identify it is an important point of integration. Functional

status measurements assess the ability of an individual to perform specific tasks.

Functional status is considered multidimensional and has been defined as the ability of

an individual to perform and adapt to one's environment, measured both objectively

and subjectively over a given period (Lipkin, 1988). It characterizes one’s ability to

provide for the necessities of life, including activities people do in their normal course

to meet basic needs, fulfill usual roles, and maintain health and well-being (Larson,
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1991). These necessities of life may include physical, psychological, social, and/or

spiritual needs that are socially influenced and individually determined.

Leidy (1994) described four dimensions of functional status: capacity,

performance, reserve, and capacity utilization. Functional capacity was one’s

maximum potential to perform activities in the normal course of living. Functional

performance referred to the physical, psychological, social, occupational, and spiritual

activities that people do. Functional reserve was described as the difference between

capacity and performance. Functional capacity utilization referred to the extent to

which functional potential is called upon in the selected level of performance.

A summary of functional status measurements is found in Table 2. Early

measures of functional status focused on the level of independent physical functioning

and included such instruments as a measure of performance status (Karnofsky and

Burdenal 1949) and the Index of Activities of Daily Living (Katz, Ford, Moskowitz,

Jackson, & Jaffe, 1963). The Karnofsky Performance Status Scale (KPS) (Karnofsky

& Burdenal, 1949), is based on an objective assessment of the ability to perform

activities of daily living and remain ambulatory, emphasizing physical function and

performance status (Spitzer, 1987). Initially, it was used with patients diagnosed with

lung cancer to assess the impact of palliative treatments. A score of 100% is normal

without complaints, 50% requires considerable assistance, and death is 0%.

Definitions and approaches to using this tool have varied from study to study, and this

has made comparisons using the KPS difficult. Also, scoring instructions have never

been published (O'Young & McPeek, 1987).
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Table2.
Examples
of
FunctionalStatusInstruments INSTRUMENTLENGTHDOMAINSRELIABILITY

COEFFICIENT

KarnofskyPerformanceStatusScale11-pointratingPhysicaldisabilityNotrelevant (Karnofsky
&
Burdenal,1948) Indexof

Activities
ofDailyLiving (Katz,

etal.,1963) HealthInsuranceStudy
FunctionalLimitationsBattery (Brook,

etal.,1979) N=4,603 PhysicalCapacitiesBattery (Brook,
etal.,1979) N=4,603

Scale
6
items 13items 12items

i

i

f

\

i

`

tºº

|-=-

Needofcare Bathe Dress Toilet Transfer Continence Feed Self-care Mobility PhysicalActivities RoleActivities Capacity
to
performBADLs Moderate/strenuousphysicaltasks Ratingof

physicalconditionduring pastmonth
ºº
Tºgºººii;;;;;;}\ º-

i.5F_º
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---"

Nodataavailable
0.99 0.92 0.96 0.97 0.89 0.89
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COEFFICIENT

McMasterHealthIndexQuestionnaire
59itemsPhysicalFunction:0.76 (Chambers,

etal.,1982)physicalactivities
N=40mobility

self-care communication EmotionalFunction:0.67

INSTRUMENTLENGTHDOMAINSRELIABILITY

self-esteem personalrelationships thoughtsaboutfuture criticallifeevents SocialFunction:0.51 generalwell-being work/socialrole performance welfare familysupport

FunctionalStatusQuestionnaire
34itemsBasicADLS0.79 (Jette,

etal.,1986)IntermediateADLs0.82 N=1,153Mentalhealth0.81

Workperformance0.65 Socialactivity0.65 Qualityof
interaction0.64
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INSTRUMENTLENGTHDOMAINSRELIABILITY

COEFFICIENT

MedicalOutcomeStudy149questionsPhysicalfunctioning0.92 (Stewart
&Ware,1992)Socialfunctioning0.77 N=3,053Rolelimitation0.86

(dueto
physicalhealth) CognitiveFunctioning0.83 (dueto

emotionalproblems)

QualityAuditMarker
10itemsSelf-care0.89 (Holzemer,Henry,Stewart,

&
Ambulation0.88

Janson-Bjerklie,1993)Psychologicaldistress0.84 N=20.1
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The KPS was used as an outcome instrument in three clinical trials (Fischl, et

al., 1987 & 1990; Wu, et al., 1990). Wu and colleagues (1990) used both the KPS

and the Quality of Well-Being Scale (QWB) in a placebo-controlled trial of zidovudine

in patients with AIDs and AIDS related complex (ARC).

The Index of Activities of Daily Living (ADL) (Katz et al., 1963) not only

operationalized or measured physical functioning, but explored physical functioning in

the context of daily life. This instrument was developed as part of a general clinical

evaluation. Asberg and Nydevik (1991) tested the ADL’s ability to predict length of

hospital stay, discharged home and/or death within one month, and its reproducibility

in clinical practice. The 124 patients were assessed five to seven days after having a

stroke. The instrument predicted the outcomes of interest and was established as the

standard evaluation for the planning of care and rehabilitation for all stroke patients.

Functional status measurement strategies have broadened over the years. The

Health Insurance Study Functional Status Indexes (Stewart, Ware, & Brook, 1977)

were developed from two different batteries of questionnaires labeled, Functional

Limitations (Patrick, Bush, & Chen, 1973) and Physical Capacities (Hulka & Cassel,

1973).

The Functional Limitations Battery is 13 items measuring four categories of

specific functioning (mobility, physical activities, role activities, and self-care) and one

general category. Two response choices (yes, no) were offered for each item.

Respondents who report a limitation are asked to identify the duration of their

limitation. Most of the items focus on actual performance (example: Are you in bed
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or a chair?); some refer to capacity to perform (example: Are you able to drive?);

others are ambiguous regarding the performance-capacity distinction (example: Do you

have any trouble walking?).

The Physical Capacities Battery’s 12 items focus on physical activities and self

care. Items are worded such that an endorsement indicates the ability to perform. The

three possible responses are yes; yes, but only slowly; and no. Respondents unable to

perform an activity are then asked to provide a reason by checking one of the 21

chronic or acute health problems or by providing another answer. All the items in this

battery refer to the capacity to perform each activity.

The McMaster Health Index Questionnaire (MHIQ) (Chambers, et al., 1982)

consisted of 59 items in three dimensions: physical function, social function and

emotional function. The responses to each item are dichotomized and weights of "one’

for a good health response, and "zero" for a poor health are assigned to each and

added to calculate an MHIQ physical, social, and emotional function score. The scores

are standardized to index values ranging from zero (extremely poor function) to one

(extremely good function).

This instrument has been used in several clinical investigations (Chambers,

Haight, Norman, & MacDonald 1987; Kay, Bubien, Epstein, & Plumb, 1988; O'Boyle,

McGee, Hickey, O’Malley, & Joyce, 1992; Parka, et al., 1989; Rideout & Montemuro,

1986). Rideout and Montemuro (1986) observed patients with chronic heart failure

and suggested that some adapted to their disease more effectively than others. The

relationship among psychosocial variables of hope and morale, the level of
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functioning, and physiological status was investigated. Patients who were more

hopeful maintained their involvement in life despite the physical limitations influenced

by heart failure. Chambers and colleagues (1987) evaluated the MHIQ for sensitivity

to change and the effect of mode of administration. Physical functioning scores were

sensitive to change, and the mode of administration (self-completion, telephone

interview, or personal interview) did not affect the size of the change scores.

The Functional Status Questionnaire (FSQ) (Jette, et al., 1986) is a brief, self

administered instrument developed by researchers from Boston’s Beth Israel Hospital

and the University of California, Los Angeles. It provided a comprehensive assessment

of ambulatory patients for physical, psychological, social and role functioning. It was

designed to screen for disability and to monitor clinically meaningful changes in

functioning. Using a simple algorithm, the FSQ's 34 core items are scored by a

computer to produce six summary scale scores and six single-item scores. The scores

are transformed to range from zero to 100. Reliabilities for the six subscales were

reported to be greater than 0.60 (Jette, et al., 1986). Barsky and colleagues (1992)

used the FSQ to examine the relative contributions made by functional status and

hypochondriacal attitudes to medical patients’ opinions of their overall health status.

The Medical Outcome Study (MOS) (Stewart & Ware, 1992) instrument has

been described as an overall quality of life instrument; however, it was placed in this

Section since the majority of the scales measure physical, cognitive, role, and social

functioning. Physical functioning was defined as the capacity to perform a variety of

normal physical activities for people in good health. Such activities included bathing,

- ?**.*.
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walking, climbing stairs and dressing. The MOS limited itself to those physical

activities most likely to be the same for all people despite their life situation.

The MOS viewed social functioning in terms of a person’s adaptation to

normative expectations regarding behavior or social roles within the community.

People are seen as functioning well to the extent that their performance conforms to

social expectations and responsibilities. Six aspects of general family functioning were

chosen that were most likely effected by chronic diseases: togetherness/cohesiveness,

conflict, expressiveness, support/understanding, communication, and

affection/emotional.

Role functioning referred to the degree to which an individual performed or

had the capacity to perform activities typical of a specified age and social

responsibility. It was defined broadly in the MOS to include roles related to volunteer

work, caring for children and/or being a spouse.

Cognitive functioning is a highly abstract concept defined in multiple terms

including memory, perception, ability to retain abstractly, psychomotor ability,

confusion, comprehension, problem solving, intelligence, and orientation in time and

space (Gilson, Bergner, Bobbitt, & Carter, 1978; Kane & Kane, 1981). The MOS

assesses the day-to-day problems in cognitive functioning that a patient would be

aware of (Stewart, Ware, Sherbourne, & Wells, 1992).

The scores for the MOS are linearly converted to a zero to 100 scale, with zero

indicating the lowest and 100 indicating highest possible score. The MOS consists of

several versions (see Table 3). The 20-item MOS short-form (MOS-20) was
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Table 3.

Health Concepts used in the Different Versions of the Medical Outcome Study
Instruments (number of questions reported)

MOS' MOS-363 MOS-30° MOS-20°

Physical functioning 11 10 6 1

Mobility 2 0 () 0

Role functioning 12 7 2 2

Social, family, sexual functioning 19 2 1 1

Psychological distress/well-being 93 5 5 5

Cognitive functioning 6 0 4 ()

Health perceptions 23 6 3 5

Health distress 6 () 4 ()

Energy/fatigue 5 4 4 ()

Sleep 22 () 0 0

Pain 24 2 1 1

Physical/psychophysiologic symptoms 8 0 0 0

Note. Sources: 1. Stewart and Ware (1992)

2. Ware and Sherbourne (1992)

3. Wu et al. (1991)

4. Ware, Sherbourne, and Davis (1992)
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developed to be short enough to be practical in most clinical settings (Ware,

Sherbourne, & Davies, 1992). Wu and colleagues (1991) identified 10 additional

scales that seemed more relevant for patients with HIV infection. These Scales

included energy/fatigue, cognitive function, and health distress. Validity and reliability

of the 30-item MOS (MOS-30) was tested in a sample of 73 patients with

asymptomatic HIV infection and 44 symptomatic patients. Predicted differences

occurred between the two groups. The asymptomatic individuals reported better

physical function (rank-sum, p < 0.001), role function (rank-sum, p < 0.0003), and

cognitive function (rank-sum, p < 0.08).

The 36-item MOS short form (MOS-36) was designed for use in clinical

practice and research, health policy evaluations, and general population surveys (Ware

& Sherbourne, 1992). Brazier and colleagues (1992) tested the MOS-36. They

reported considerable evidence of reliability (Cronbach’s alpha > 0.85, reliability

coefficient > 0.75 for all dimensions except social functioning) and construct validity

in terms of distinguishing between groups with expected health differences. The

MOS-36 has been used in a variety of clinical populations, including patients with

total hip arthroplasty (Katz, Larson, Phillips, Fossel, & Liang, 1992b), arthroscopic

partial meniscectomy (Katz, et al., 1992a), total knee replacement (Kantz, Harris,

Levitsky, Ware, & Davies, 1992), diabetes mellitus (Nerenz, Repasky, Whitehouse, &

Kahkonen, 1992), and renal dialysis (Kurtin, Davies, Meyer, DeGiacomo, & Kantz,

1992).

The Quality Audit Marker (QAM) (Holzemer, Henry, Stewart, & Janson
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patients, is a 10-item instrument. The QAM has been reported to consist of three

scales: self-care, ambulation, and psychological distress. Items were selected from

preexisting scales, care plans for HIV/AIDS patients, and critiqued by a panel of nurse

experts. Principal components factor analysis and multi-trait scaling analysis provided

support for construct validity. Convergent, divergent and predictive validity was also

reported (Holzemer, et al., 1993). Four and five point Likert scaling was used with a

high score indicating high functional status and low patient symptomatology (Janson

Bjerklie, Holzemer, & Henry, 1992).

Symptom status is an important determinant of functional status. For example,

an older man with painful joints may have reduce ability to care for himself (bathing,

shopping, or walking up stairs). Other patient-specific factors may also play an

important role, such as personality and motivation (Greenfield & Nelson, 1992;

Patrick, 1987). Wilson and Cleary (1995) suggested that given two older women with

similar hip conditions, the one who is more determined to be self-sufficient may

function at a higher level. Many aspects of an individual’s social environment also

may greatly affect functional status. A supportive family, a single level house, friends

who can drive, warm climate, and access to medical care are all examples of

environmental factors that may improve physical, social, and role functioning.

Four domains of functional status that are commonly measured by all of the

above instruments are physical function, social function, role function, and

psychological function. There is consensus that these four domains are the minimum

required to measure functional status (Cleary, Greenfield, & McNeil, 1991b; Jette, et
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al., 1986; Ware, 1987; Ware, Brook, Davies, & Lohr, 1981).

Many studies have included physiological and biological factors, symptoms,

and functional status as the outcomes examined (Alonso, et al., 1992; Bombardier &

Raboud, 1991; Bombardier, et al., 1986; Cleary, et al., 1993; Cleary, et al., 1991a;

Cleary, et al., 1991b; Croog, et al., 1986; Fowler, et al., 1988; Gelber, et al., 1992;

Gilber, Goldhirsch, & Cavalli, 1991; Kaplan, et al., 1989; Laupacis, Wong, &

Churchill, 1991; Lenderking, et al., 1994; Lurie, Ward, Shapiro, & Brook, 1984;

Meenan, et al., 1984; Nerenz, et al., 1992; Tugwell, et al., 1987; Wachtel, et al., 1992;

Wassertheil-Smoller, et al., 1991). These studies showed that functional status can be

as sensitive to clinically relevant changes as traditional clinical variables. Functional

status was also shown to detect important differences not assessed by traditional

outcome variables. These studies, in analyzing relationships among symptoms,

physiological/biological factors, and specific dimensions of functional status, suggest

that symptoms and physiological/biological variables do correlate with functional

status. It is also suggested that variations in functioning cannot be fully explained by

symptoms and/or physiological/biological factors. Cleary and Wilson (1995)

concluded that as expected, measures of functional status represent distinct aspects of

health status and that the relationships between symptoms and physiological/biological

factors to functional status needs further evaluation.

General Health Perceptions

General health perceptions represent an integration of all of the health concepts

that have previously been discussed, and others such as mental health (Wilson &
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Cleary, 1995). General health perceptions are by definition a subjective rating. They

are important because they are among the best predictors of the use of general medical

and mental health services (Berki & Ashcraft, 1979; Connelly, Philbrick, Smith,

Kaiser, & Wymer, 1989; Wells, Manning, Duan, Newhouse, & Ware, 1986), as well

as strong predictors of mortality even after controlling for clinical factors (Idler &

Angel, 1990; Idler & Kasl, 1991; Idler, Kasl & Lemke, 1990; Kaplan, Barell, &

Lusky, 1988; Kaplan & Camacho, 1983; Mossey & Shapiro, 1982).

Health perceptions are personal beliefs and evaluations of general health status

(Stewart, Hays, & Ware, 1992). These perceptions focus on health in general rather

than on either physical or mental components. People’s perceptions of their health

integrate the available information about their health, considering differences in

preferences, values, needs, and attitudes. Patrick (1987) stated that concepts of health

perceptions include a self-rating of health, an overall measure of health concern, and a

measure of perceived susceptibility to illness. Measures of general health perceptions

do not focus on a specific dimension of health status. Respondents are asked for an

assessment or self-rating of their health in general. This difference makes it possible

to assess both the objective information people have about their health and their

evaluation of that information.

Before the construction of the Health Perceptions Questionnaire, general health

perceptions were mostly measured by single items (Brook, et al., 1979). Single-item

measures request the respondent to rate their current health status. Examples are: "In

general, how would you rate your present physical health" or "How do you feel about
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your own health?" Responses are scored on an ordinal scale from one (excellent) to

five (poor) (Barsky, Cleary, & Klerman, 1992). Johnson and Wolinsky (1993) used

three items including the traditional subjective self-assessment, the perception of how

well one was doing in taking care of their self, and one’s activity level compared with

others.

The Health Perceptions Questionnaire (HPQ) (Ware, 1976; Ware & Karmos,

1976) is the most widely used measure of health perceptions. The HPQ was studied

extensively in the Health Insurance Experiment (Davies & Ware, 1981; Ware, Davies

Avery, & Donald, 1978). HPQ assessed six components including current health, prior

health, health outlook, resistance to illness, sickness orientation, and health

worry/concern. All of the items were worded as complete statements such as: "I have

been feeling bad lately", or "My health is excellent." Each statement had five

responses that were definitely true; mostly true; don’t know; mostly false; and

definitely false.

The MOS included items from the HPQ plus questions about energy/fatigue.

Reliabilities were 0.90 or greater and internal consistency coefficients ranged from

0.74 to 0.94 for the MOS scale of general health perception.

General health perceptions have been reported to correlate with functional

status (Barsky, Cleary, & Klerman, 1992; Idler & Kasl, 1991; Wan, 1976), emotional

distress and dysphoria (Aneshensel, Frerichs, & Huba, 1984; Blazer, and Houpt, 1979),

and social factors (Fillenbaum, 1979; Garrity, Somes & Marx, 1978; Hessler, Kubish,

New, Ellison, & Taylor, 1971; Kaplan & Camacho, 1983; McCrae, Bartone, & Costa,
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1976; Mechanic, 1978; Parkerson, et al., 1993; Wan, 1976). Barsky and colleagues

(1992) examined a population of medical outpatients and found that measures of

hypochondriasis and somatization were the strongest predictors of general health

perceptions in a model that included socio-demographic characteristics, several indices

of medical and psychiatric morbidity, and functional status. General health perceptions

were also shown to be related to physiological and biological factors.

Overall Health-Related Quality of Life

The term quality of life has been adopted as the rubric for all things one might

want to measure beyond the traditional outcomes of death and physiologic measures of

disease activity (Guyatt, Feeny, & Patrick, 1991). Calman (1984) stated that quality of

life has been described as the discrepancy between a person’s expectations or hopes,

and present experience. Quality of life is a commonly used concept that has meaning

to almost everyone but has been difficult to define as an outcome in research

(Murdaugh, 1992). Richards and Hemstreet (1994) stated that functional status

referred to the degree of impairment, while quality of life referred to how much that

degree of impairment matters, either to the individual or to society. The most

commonly mentioned components in quality of life research are physical functioning,

including performance; disease symptoms and pain caused by illness; psychological

functioning; emotional states such as well-being and also anxiety, depression and

cognitive functioning; and social functioning (Murdaugh, 1992). Guyatt (1993)

recommended using the term HRQOL since many aspects of life such as income, and

freedom are not generally considered as health-related.

****
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There are two basic approaches to measuring quality of life or HRQOL: health

profiles or utility instruments. Health profiles are single instruments that measure

different aspects of HRQOL. Health profiles are developed from a single

psychometric approach, share a common scoring system, and can be aggregated into a

small number of scores and sometimes into a single score (Guyatt et al., 1991). As

generic measures, they are designed for use in a variety of conditions and offer several

advantages. The reproducibility of their scores and their validity have been established

in a variety of populations. The magnitude of coverage, by health profiles, may reveal

unexpected impacts of treatments or interventions. Comparisons of different

treatments in different diseases are possible because they are designed for a variety of

conditions. Limitations include the lack of focus on specific aspects, such that Small

but clinically important changes may be missed. Examples of health profiles that will

be reviewed are the Sickness Impact Profile (Carter, Bobbitt, Bergner, & Gilson,

1976), General Health Rating Index (Brook, et al., 1979), Duke-UNC Health Profile

(Parkerson et al., 1981), Quality of Life Index (Ferrans, et al., 1985; Padilla & Grant,

1985; Spitzer, et al., 1981), Health Assessment Questionnaire (Fries, Spitz, & Young,

1982), and the Nottingham Health Profile (Hunt, McEwen, & McKenna, 1985).

Utility instruments are derived from economic and decision theory. They

reflect the preferences of patients for treatment process and outcomes. Utility

measures have the major advantage of amenability to cost-utility analysis (Guyatt, et

al., 1991). In cost-utility analysis the cost of an intervention can be related to the

number of quality-adjusted life-years gained through application of the intervention or
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treatment. Potentially this information can then help policy makers choose optimal

allocation of scarce resources. Limitations of utility measures include the potential for

results to vary depending on how they were obtained or how the questions were asked.

This raises validity issues (Guyatt, 1993). The Quality of Well-being Scale is an

example of a utility instrument.

The literature on quality of life is expansive (Holzemer & Wilson, 1995). The

following is a review of several health profiles and one utility instrument (see Table

4). The instruments were chosen after an extensive Medline search under the key

words: outcome measurements, quality of life, and health.

Health Profiles

The Sickness Impact Profile (SIP) (Carter, Bobbitt, Bergner, & Gilson, 1976) is

behaviorally based and measures sickness-related dysfunction. It was intended to

measure the effects or outcomes of health care that could be used for evaluation,

program planning, and/or policy formulation. The SIP represents the culmination of a

long and extensive research program (Bergner, Bobbitt, Carter, & Gilson, 1981;

Berger, et al., 1976; Carter, et al., 1976). It consists of 136 statements organized into

12 categories. Scores for each category are calculated by adding the scale values

(weights) for each positive item, dividing by the maximum possible dysfunction score

for that category, and them multiplying by 100. Potential scores range from zero to

100, with higher numbers representing poorer health.

The SIP has been used in many studies with different diseases: rheumatoid

arthritis (Deyo, Inui, Leininger, & Overman, 1982), angina (VandenBurg, 1988), back
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Table4.
Examples
of
Health-RelatedQualityofLifeInstruments INSTRUMENTLENGTHDOMAINSRELIABILITY

COEFFICIENTS

SicknessImpactProfile136StatementSleepandrestOverallscore0.80 (Carter,Bobbitt,Bergner,
&12
categoriesEating Gilson,1976)Work (Bergner,

etal.,1984)Ambulation
N=6.96Mobility

Communication Homemanagement Recreation
&
pastimes BodyCare/Movement Alertnessbehavior Emotionalbehavior Socialinteraction

GeneralHealthRatingIndex22itemsPasthealth0.65 (Brook,
etal.,1979)Currenthealth0.88 (Davies

&Ware,1981)Futurehealth0.73 N=
4,717Healthworryandconcern0.64

Resistance
toillness0.70 Sicknessorientation0.53
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INSTRUMENTLENGTHDOMAINSRELIABILITY

COEFFICIENTS

Duke-UNCHealthProfile63itemsSymptomstatus0.68 (Parkerson,
etal.,1981)Emotionalfunction0.72 N=55Socialfunction0.52

Physicalfunction0.82

QualityofLifeIndex (Spitzer,
etal.,1981)

N=91
QualityofLifeIndex (Padilla

&
Grant,1985) (Padilla,

etal.,1983) N=178

5

dimensions
23items

i

:

-*.

Involvement
inownoccupation(activity) Activities

ofdailyliving Perception
ofownhealth Support

offamily
&
friends Outlookonlife

Psychologicalwell-being Physicalwell-being Symptoms/sideeffects Nutritionalstatus Personalworth Interpersonalconcerns/intimacy Adaptation/bodyimage Generalfunctioning
*...;;;;;;#ºf:-#~;;;;;;;

OverallScore0.78 Overallscore0.88
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INSTRUMENT QualityofLifeIndex (Ferrans
&
Powers,1985) N=88

graduatestudents
N=37dialysispatients HealthAssessmentQuestionnaire (Fries,Spitz,&

Young,1982)
N=482

LENGTH
32items 330items

4

dimensions

DOMAINS Healthcare Physicalhealth&
functioning Marriage Family Friends Stress Standard

ofliving Occupation Education Leisure Futureretirement Peaceofmind Personalfaith Lifegoals Personalappearance Self-acceptance Generalhappiness Generalsatisfaction Disability Discomfort Drugsideeffects Dollarcosts
*=F********f#*****************

RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS Overallscore 0.93 (graduatestudents) 0.90 (dialysispatients) Overallscore0.93



+

INSTRUMENTLENGTHDOMAINSRELIABILITY

COEFFICIENTS

NottinghamHealthProfile38
StatementsPart1:

Distresswithinthefollowing (Hunt,McEwen,
&
McKenna,1985)domains: N=58Energy0.77

Sleep0.85 Socialisolation0.78 Pain0.79 Mobility0.85

7

StatementsPartII:
Health-relatedproblems

Occupation0.86 Housework0.85 Sociallife0.59 Homelife0.64 Sexlife0.84 Hobbies0.44 Holidays0.71

MedicalOutcomeStudy-36
36itemsPhysicalfunctioning0.98 (Bousquet,

etal.,1994)Socialfunctioning0.42 N=252Rolelimitations-0.87

physicalproblems Rolelimitations-0.76 emotionalproblems Mentalhealth0.79 Energyorfatigue0.86 Pain0.83
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INSTRUMENTLENGTHDOMAINSRELIABILITY

COEFFICIENTS

MedicalOutcomeStudy-36Generalperception
ofhealthnotrelevant (continued)Change

inhealthduringpastyearnotrelevant Qualityof
Well-beingScale22
symptom/Symptoms/problems
notrelevant (Kaplan

&
Anderson,1988)problemcomplexesMobility

i

i

PhysicalActivity SocialActivity º*Iºis■ ºA2ºf ºº
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pain (Deyo & Diehl, 1983), cancer (Sugarbaker, Barofsky, Rosenberg, & Gianola,

1982), end-stage-renal disease (Hart & Evans, 1987), and COPD (Bergner, et al., 1988;

McSweeny, Grant, Heaton, Adams, & Timms, 1982).

The General Health Rating Index (Brook, et al., 1979) was developed also for

the use as a principal outcome measure in The Health Insurance Experiment. The

Health Insurance Experiment was a large scale social experiment designed to assess the

effects of various insurance and payment systems on the use of health services, quality

of care, patient satisfaction, and health status. Designed as a self-administered form,

each question deals with overall health in one of five contexts: 1) past health, 2)

current health, 3) future health, 4) health worry and concern, & 5) resistance to illness.

Scoring is accomplished by summing the numeric responses. Individual scores range

from 22 to 110, with 110 being the best possible health.

Duke-UNC Health Profile (Parkerson, et al., 1981) was developed to measure

adult health status in primary care settings. It consists of four dimensions: symptom

status, physical function, emotional function, and social function. Symptom status was

included since symptoms were viewed as natural expressions of dysfunction within the

body and mind. Physical function scale included disability days, ambulation and use

of upper extremities. It measures an individual’s perceived capacity to perform tasks.

Emotional function was assessed by examining the respondent’s level of self-esteem.

Social function was measured in terms of a person’s ability to perform their usual role

in Society. Scoring was done on a simple linear scale, with the response for the least

desirable health status receiving a zero and the best possible health status receiving
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one. Temporal stability, internal consistency, reproducibility, convergent and

discriminant validity have been reported by Parkerson and colleagues (1981).

Three independent research teams, Spitzer and colleagues (1981), Padilla and

Grant (1985), and Ferrans and Powers (1985) developed scales to measure QOL and

all three are referred to as Quality Of Life Index (QLI). The first QLI (Spitzer, et al.,

1981) to be discussed was developed in consultation with panels of healthy people,

relatives of patients with cancer and other chronic diseases, health-care workers, and

patients themselves. This QLI covers five domains with each represented by a single

item score of two for highest level of functioning, one or zero for lowest. The total

score ranges from zero to 10. Internal consistency was supported with a Cronbach’s

alpha equal to 0.78 (Williams & Rabkin, 1991).

Padilla and Grant (1985) developed their QLI specifically for use with cancer

patients and included the dimensions of physical function, personal attitudes and/or

affective states, well-being, and support. Originally 14-items, it was increased to 23

items to accommodate items for colostomy patients. This scale clustered in three

groups: general physical condition, normal human activities, and personal attitudes.

This QLI appears to be more disease-specific than the others.

Ferrans and Powers (1985) considered life satisfaction as the primary

dimension, but also included an assessment of physical health and functioning, health

care, and specific psychosocial factors, as well as general happiness and satisfaction.

This scale has 32 life domain items rated on a Likert-scale and was intended for

healthy populations, but can be adapted for disease-related populations. This QOL
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Index taps how much an individual values each life area. Evidence was presented for

(a) content validity on the basis that items were supported by literature review and by

reports from patients, (b) criterion-related validity by correlation with response to an

overall question regarding life satisfaction (r = 0.75 graduate students, r = 0.65 dialysis

patients), (c) test-retest reliability (r = 0.87 graduate students, r = 0.81 dialysis

patients), and (d) internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.93 for graduate students,

Cronbach’s alpha = 0.90 dialysis patients).

Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ) (Fries, Spitz, & Young, 1982) is a

self-administered questionnaire with 330 items that measures four dimensions:

disability, discomfort, drug side effects, and dollar costs. Each item is scaled on a 1-3

Likert rating. Initially it was devised to assess patients with rheumatoid arthritis. It

has subsequently been shown to be useful in a variety of other diseases (Fries, Spitz,

Kraines, & Holman, 1980; Fries, Spitz, & Young, 1982). Reliability and validity have

been documented (Lubeck, Bennett, Mazonson, Fifer, & Fries, 1993; Lubeck & Fries,

1992, 1993).

The Nottingham Health Profile (NHP) (Hunt, McEwen, & McKenna, 1985)

contains 45 items in a two-part format. Part one comprises 38 statements which

reflect health problems. Part two consists of seven statements relating to areas of daily

life most often affected by health. The items within each domain are weighted and the

weights standardized so that possible domain scores lie in the interval of zero (best) to

100 (worst). This instrument has been used in a wide range of diseases and is now

beginning to be used to compare outcomes of different medical interventions
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(Wallwork & Caine, 1985). Validity and reliability have also been demonstrated in a

number of disease populations (Wilkin, Hallam, Leavey & Metcalfe, 1987).

The MOS (Stewart & Ware, 1992) was reviewed under functional status.

Although a major emphasis of this instrument is functional status, it also contains

components of well-being and symptom status. Many authors are using the MOS as

an outcome measurement in HRQOL research. The core set of the MOS health

measures is referred to as generic because health concepts that represent basic human

values, are relevant to everyone’s health status and well-being are assessed (Ware,

1987). General health measures assess HRQOL outcomes that are known to be most

directly effected by disease and treatment. Prior to the development of the MOS, a

comprehensive array of HRQL measures had not been shown to be suitable for use

across disease populations and health care settings (Ware, 1992b). de Haan and

colleagues (1993) stated that in comparison with other QOL instruments, the MOS

paid more attention to general health perceptions and subjective evaluation of health

Status.

Utility Instrument

The Quality of Well-being scale (QWB) (Kaplan & Anderson, 1988) was based

on a model of health that considered four dimensions: symptom/problem, mobility,

physical activity, and Social activity. Subjects were given a list of 22

"symptoms/problems complexes" and asked to identify all that applied to them during

"any of the preceding six days." They are then asked to indicate which symptom or

problem "bothered them the most" on each day. Using this system, it is possible to
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estimate the number of well-year equivalents produced by a program. Dividing the

cost of the program by the well-year production results in an estimate of the

cost/utility of the program. The cost/utility ratio can be used to compare the relative

value of different programs, thereby providing a common metric for comparison of

programs with different specific objectives (Kaplan, 1989). The QWB has been

applied to groups of patients with AIDS, cystic fibrosis, and arthritis (Kaplan, et al., :*

1989) and to population groups with different self-reported health conditions Y:

(Erickson, Kendall, Anderson, & Kaplan, 1989). §:
Wilson and Cleary (1995) have concluded that general measures of life º º

gº ºf

satisfaction or happiness are not as strongly related to objective life circumstances as alsº

might be anticipated (Diener, 1984; Schwarz & Strack, 1991), lower levels of º

functional status are not necessarily related to lower levels of satisfaction (Patrick, º:
Danis, Doutherland, & Hong, 1988) and measures of life satisfaction tend to be –

unstable (Schwarz & Strack, 1991). Measures of general health status also did not T

correlate with biological factors (as assessed by % FEV1 and arterial O, and CO,

levels) in a sample of non-oxygen-dependent COPD patients (Alonso et al., 1992).

Other studies have supported positive relationships between QOL and the

previous levels within this conceptual model. O’Brien, Buxton, and Patterson (1993)

used the NHP and KPS to evaluate the relationship between functional status and

HRQOL after myocardial infarction. They reported that the NHP was able to

discriminate between patients with differing levels of cardiac functioning. Rockey and

Griep (1980) measured QOL, using the SIP, in 14 hyperthyroid patients and reported
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positive correlations between the SIP scores and T4 levels. McSweeny, and colleagues

(1982) reported that pulmonary and cardiac functioning related to QOL in COPD

patients. Wachtel and colleagues (1992) used the MOS to study the QOL in persons

with HIV infection. They reported that respondents who used intravenous drugs, had

lower levels of educational attainment, and reported four or more symptoms scored

significantly lower than nonusers in all six areas of health (p < 0.05). Age also

affected health scores in the areas of physical function, role function, social function,

and health perception. For example, a 10-year increase in the respondent age was

associated with a 7-point decrease in physical function, and a 4.9-point decrease in role

function. Any QOL assessment, especially with persons with HIV infection, should

include the reporting and frequency of symptoms because of the profound effect that

symptoms had on the health and well-being scores (Wachtel, et al., 1992). Mahler and

colleagues (1992) concluded dyspnea ratings influenced and predicted general HRQOL

to a greater extent than physiologic measurements in symptomatic patients with COPD.

In this chapter, each level of the model proposed by Wilson and Cleary (1995)

was reviewed. It was not possible to incorporate all the literature pertinent to each

level, however a representative discussion of the concepts, measurement strategies, and

the known relationships between the concepts were provided. The essence of this

discussion was derived from reviewing the literature and identifying significant

citations.

This model proposes a taxonomy that combines the biomedical model and the

social science/quality of life model to measure health outcomes. The model is divided
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into five levels: physiological and biological factors, symptoms, functional status,

general health perceptions, and overall health-related quality of life and banded by the

characteristics of the environment and individual. Wilson and Cleary (1995) proposed

specific relationships among them that link traditional clinical variables to measures of

HRQOL. In addition, as one moves from left to right in their model, one moves

outward from the cell to the individual to the interaction of the individual as a member

of society. The relationships between traditional clinical variables and health status

measures have not been adequately conceptualized in most of the research done to

date, and this model has the potential to facilitate an understanding of these

associations (Wilson & Cleary, 1995). This model could be useful in formulating

strategies to improve the health status of patients and evaluate inputs and processes of

the health care system.

RESEARCH HYPOTHESES

Multiple factors influence HRQOL in both healthy and chronically ill people.

The relative impact of these factors, as well as any compound or correlational effects

have not been fully determined. McKennell (1978) suggested that a causal model

might have special potential for analyzing factors that influence QOL. A a causal

model forces a high level of specificity in theoretical thinking.

Figure 1 illustrates the direction of the hypothesized relationships. It is

hypothesized that physiological/biological factors, symptoms, functional status, general

health perceptions affect the overall quality of life. It is also predicted that there are

direct correlations between physiological/biological factors to symptom status,
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symptom status to functional status, functional status to general health perceptions, and

general health perceptions to overall quality of life. The characteristics of the

individual and the environment also are hypothesized to have direct effects at every

level.

Definitions of terms

The following are the definitions of the levels within the proposed conceptual

model (Wilson & Cleary, 1995).

Biological and physiological factors: molecular and genetic factors

that focus on the function of cells, organs, and organ systems.

Symptoms: a patient’s perception of an abnormal physical, emotional,

or cognitive state.

Functional status: ability of an individual to perform particular

defined tasks.

General health perceptions: subjective rating of the integration of

biological and physiological factors, symptoms, and functional status, as

well as mental health.

Overall health-related quality of life: subjective well-being with

general measures of how happy and/or satisfied patients are with their

life as a whole.

Characteristics of the individual: distinguishing traits, qualities or

identities of a human being.

Characteristics of the environment: conglomerate of external
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conditions that influence the life of human beings or are influenced by

human being's decisions.

A valid conceptual model that measures health status throughout the health-illness

continuum would be valuable to healthcare providers, administrators, and policy

makers in assessing the effects of patient care, health reform and an evolving health

care system.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

Research Design

This analysis used data from a study supported by a grant from the National

Institute for Nursing Research, "Quality of Nursing Care of People with AIDS"

(NR02215), William L. Holzemer, principal investigator. The goal of the primary

study was to describe the quality of nursing care of people with AIDS at admission,

mid-hospitalization, discharge, and at three and six months. The purpose of this

analysis was to explore the influence physiological/biological factors, symptoms,

functional status, general health perceptions, characteristics of the environment and

characteristics of the individual had on health-related quality of life (HRQOL).

Sample

The study sample (N=142) was obtained by a quota, non-probability sampling

plan. The selection criterion included patients 18 years and older admitted with a

primary AIDS diagnosis or T4 counts of 200 cubic mm or less, did not have a

confirmed AIDS dementia diagnosis, were not previously inducted into the study

protocol, and could sign an English consent form.

Data were collected in two phases for the primary study. The first phase used

convenience sampling while the second phase attempted to increase the number of

women and the ethnic diversity in the sample by using a quota sampling plan.

Women with the diagnosis of ARC were included because of the difficulty experienced

by many ARC women in obtaining a confirmed AIDS diagnosis. The subjects
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analyzed for this present study were from phase two of the primary study and at the

time one data collection point.

The characteristics of the sample used in the analysis are summarized in

Table 5. The sample included 142 patients admitted to one of the study hospitals in

Northern California. Women accounted for 20% of the sample and ethnicity was

primarily divided among Black (30%), Latino (25%), and White (35%). The source

for the HIV transmission was predominately from gay/bisexual male sexual contact

(56%) and 24% of the sample lived alone. Primary insurance for the participants was

MediCal (67%) and 23% were unemployed. The average duration since diagnosed

with the HIV infection was approximately 56 months or four years, eight months.

Sites

Data was collected at three hospitals in Northern California. They were a

university medical center, a university-affiliated public hospital and a community

hospital.

Data Collection

The data were collected by chart abstraction and patient interviews by trained

research assistants. Cohen’s Kappa interrater reliabilities were maintained at 70-80%

agreement during the data collection. After the patients were interviewed the MOS-30

and the problem checklist were given to each patient for completion. If it was

necessary, the items were read to the patient.

Instruments

Patient Physiological Parameter Coding Sheet (PT-P): The PT-P was
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Table 5.

Characteristics of the Sample

CHARACTERISTIC % OR M

SITE

(N = 142)
UCSF/Mt. Zion 45 (31%)

SFGH 73 (52%)
-

SC Valley 24 (17%) -
***

º■ .
GENDER

-
**(N = 142) wºrst

Male 114 (80%) *
Female 28 (20%) :

AGE 38.11 (8.66) º

(N
-

142) *:
*

laziº
ETHNICITY la-tº

(N = 142) rº

Asian/pacific isles 11 (8%)
Black 43 (30%)
Latino 36 (25%)
Native American 3 (2%)
White 49 (35%)

SOURCE OF HIV TRANSMISSION

(N = 142)
Gay/bisexual male 80 (56%)
Injection drug user (IDU) 21 (15%)
Gay/bisexual IDU 17 (12%)
Heterosexual contact 12 (9%)
Transfusion recipient 5 (4%)
Other 7 (5%)
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CHARACTERISTIC % OR M

LIVING ARRANGEMENT

(N = 142)
Alone 34 (24%)
Alone with friends 19 (13%)
Lover/spouse 24 (17%)
Parents 20 (14%)
Support house 13 (9%)
Other 32 (23%)

INSURANCE STATUS

(N = 142) 11 (8%)
Private 95 (67%)
MediCal 11 (8%)
MediCare 3 (2%)
MediCare & private 17 (12%)
MediCare & MediCal 4 (3%)
None 1 (.70%)
Other

FINANCIAL STATUS

(N = 142)
Full-time 5 (4%)
Part-time 5 (4%)
Unemployed 31 (22%)
Retired 1 (.70%)
Student 1 (.70%)
Disability 96 (68%)
General assistance 2 (1%)
Other 1 (.70%)

ADMITTED FROM

(N = 140)
Clinic 69 (49%)
Home 49 (35%)
Another unit 7 (5%)
Hospital 16 (11%)

MONTHS SINCE HIV (+)
(N = 139)

55.73 months(36.95)
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developed for the primary study. Physiological parameters or markers relevant to the

care of persons living with AIDS (PLWAS) were included on the PT-P. These

parameters included blood gases, electrolytes, immunological variables, and vital signs.

For this analysis the physiological factors were converted into an APACHE III APS

score. Table 6 describes the specific physiological factors that were available to

calculate the APACHE III APS score. Urine output, bilirubin values, PaO2, and

PaC2/P(A-a)O2 were not available for this analysis.

The APACHE III APS conversion points for the specific factors are shown in

Table 7. Factors that are within the normal range received a zero while abnormal

values received up to a score of 23, note the mean blood pressure value of less than

39. The APACHE III APS was developed as a prognostic system for risk prediction

of hospital mortality. It is based on the association between acute changes in a

patient’s physiologic balance and the short-term risk of death (Knaus, et al., 1991).

The APACHE III APS was generated using multi-variable logistic regression from a

sample of 17,440 critically ill adults in 40 ICUs throughout the United States. Burn

and medical/surgical coronary care patients were not included in the sample. For this

study data was collected for 13 variables. A modified APACHE III APS score was

determined based on the available physiologic data available. Scores for the missing

data were assigned a zero as recommended by Knaus and colleagues (1991). During

the initial analysis of the APACHE III APS it was confirmed that the proportion of

missing values was directly related to physiologic stability as determined by the vital

sign data (Knaus, et al., 1991).
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Table6.
Description
of

Physiological/Biological
FactorsusedintheAPACHE
IIIAPSScore APACHE

III APSITEM PulseRate MeanBlood Pressure Temperature Respiratoryrate

CORRESPONDING
ITEMINDATASET Pulse Bloodpressurediastolicplus 1/3Bloodpressure systolic/Bloodpressure diastolic (DBP

+1/3
SBP/DBP) TemperatureCelsius Respiratoryrateperminute

i

DESCRIPTION Quantifies
a

fundamentalprocessoflife. Therateis
slowedduringsleepand accelerateswithemotions,fever,and otherstimuli. Measuresthepressureexertedbythe bloodonthevesselwalls.Hypovolemia

or
autonomicneuropathymaybe

detected. Elevationmaybe
produced
bymany stimuliincludingbacteria,viruses, yeasts,immunereactions

&drugs Objectiveevidence
of
changes
in

clinicalstatus
--wa-********
**-º-***-*.

º***A ***.iiii
\;=\;\

******tºH=E=-\

i

NORMALRANGE 60-100beatsperminute Mean:70-105 Systolic:90-140 Diastolic:60-90 35.8-37.2
°C 12-20breaths/min



%

APACHE
III APSITEM Hematocrit WBCcount Creatinine

CORRESPONDING
ITEMINDATASET Hematocrit Whitebloodcells Bloodcreatinine

*—

DESCRIPTION
Thevolumeofpackedredcellsfoundin 100mlofblood.Anemiahasbeen reported

asausefulprognosticmarker forthe
progression
ofHIVdisease. Thenumberofwhitebloodcellsin1

microliter
ofwholeblood.Anelevation usuallyindicatesinfectiousdisease.

A lowWBCcountindicatesbonemarrow depression
Awasteproduct
of
creatine,which
is

present
in
skeletalmuscle
as
creatine phosphate.Testofrenalfunction. Elevated

inalldiseases
ofthekidney
in which50%ormoreofthenephronsare destroyed.

i

|

-f

".

NORMALRANGE Males:40–54% Women:38–47%
4500
-

11,000cells/cumm.

0.6-1.2mg/dl



§

APACHE
III APSITEM BUN Sodium

CORRESPONDING
ITEMINDATASET Bloodureanitrogen Sodiummeg/liter

i

DESCRIPTION
Theformation
ofureatakesplaceinthe liverbymeansof

deamination
ofamino acids.Thecommoncauseof

elevation
isrenalfailure.Borderlineelevation maybecausedby

unusuallyhigh proteinintakeor
excessivebodyprotein catabolismsuchasoccurswith infection

orfever. Majorcationofthe
extracellularfluid andplaysan

importantpartin
regulatingacid-baseequilibrium, protectionagainstexcessivefluidlosses, andpreservingnormalfunction

ofmuscletissue.Hypernatremia
may occurwithdehydrationandsteroid administration.Hyponatremiaoccurs occurssecondary

tolossfromvomiting, diarrhea,diaphoresis,
useof
diuretics andstarvationwithacidosisanddiabetic acidosis.

l

-i
-

l

i

NORMALRANGE 8-18mg/dl 136-142mEq/L
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APACHE
III

CORRESPONDINGDESCRIPTIONNORMALRANGE APSITEMITEMINDATASET AlbuminAlbuming"/6Provides
an
indication
ofvisceral3.8–5.0gm/dl

proteinreserve.
A
decreaseusually signifies

a

reduction
in
proteinstores.

GlucoseBloodsugarHyperglycemia
is
usuallyassociated60-100mg/dl

withdiabetes.Hyperglycemia
canbe

associatedwithpancreaticdiseases, pituitaryhypofunctioning,
andacquired extensiveliverdisease

PaO2Notavailable UrineOutputNotavailable BilirubinNotavailable Pa()2/P(A-a)02
Notappropriate
forthis sample

Note.Sources:Harrison'sPrinciples
ofInternalMedicine(1994);Tilkian,Conover,andTilkian(1983)

i
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Table 7.

APACHE III APS Conversion Points for the Physiological/Biological factors

ITEM RANGE POINTS

Pulse <39 8

(beats/min) 40-49 5

50-99 0

100-109 1

110-119 5

120-139 7

140-154 13

>155 17

Mean Blood Pressure <39 23

(mm Hg) 40-59 15

60-69 7

70-79 6

80–99 0

100-119 4

120-129 7

130-139 9

>140 10

Temperature <32.9 20

(°C) 33.0–33.4 16

33.5-33.9 13

34.0-34.9 8
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ITEM RANGE POINTS_
Temperature 35.0-35.9 2

(°C) (continued) 36.0-39.9 0

>40 4

Respiratory Rate <5 17

(breaths/min) 6-11 8

12–13 7

14-24 0

25-34 6

35-39 9

40-49 11

>50 18

Hematocrit <40.9 3

(%) 41-49 0

>50 3

White Blood Cells <1.0 19

(cu■ mm) 1.0-2.9 5

3.0-19.9 0

20.2-24.9 l

>25 5

Creatinine without ARF <0.4 3

(mg/dl) 0.5–1.4 0
1.5–1.94 4

>1.95 7

!-- -
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ITEM RANGE POINTS

BUN <16.9 0

(mg/dL) 17-19 2

20–39 7

40–79 11

>80 12

Sodium <119 3

(mEq/L) 120-134 2

135-154 0

>155 4

Albumin <1.9 11

(g/dL) 2.0–2.4 6

2.5–4.4 0

>4.5 4

Glucose <39 8

(mg/dL) 40-59 9

60-199 0

200–349 3

>350 5

Note. Source: Knaus et al. (1991)
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The data used to calculate the APACHE III APS score are shown in Table 8.

The hematocrit mean value for the sample was 31.24(6.42) and the mean APACHE III

APS points were 2.77(0.81). Sodium values were very close to normal and mean

points were less than one. Age and diagnosis are also included in the APACHE III

APS score. A diagnosis of AIDS, which everyone in the sample had, received 23

points.

The Problem Checklist (PC) (Holzemer, Henry, Reilly, & Slaughter, 1994):

The PC is a 56-item checklist containing signs and symptoms frequently experienced

by PLWAs and was also developed for the primary study. This list was decreased to

the 31 symptoms for purposes of this analysis. Support for inclusion of the 31

symptoms was obtained from several resources. Cleary and colleagues (1993) developed

a list of symptoms from several unpublished AIDS symptom inventories. These

symptoms included fever, sleep disturbances, neurologic symptoms, nausea, unable to eat,

shortness of breath, diarrhea, pain, memory problems, poor mental health and fatigue.

Wachtel and colleagues (1992) identified nine AIDS-related symptoms: more trouble

remembering than normal, seizure, weakness or numbness in the limbs, fever of four

days duration shaking chills, night Sweats, shortness of breath, diarrhea, and weight

loss of 10 pounds or more. Table 9 is the list of symptoms that were used in this

analysis and identifies the sources for supporting their inclusion. The instructions given

to patients asked that if they had the symptom to rate the degree of intensity which best

describes the extent of the problem on a scale of mild, moderate or severe. A total

symptom score was calculated by adding the number and the intensity of the reported

yºnaº
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Table 8.

Physiological/Biological Factors Mean Values used to Calculate the APACHE III APS

Score

ITEM N M (SD) RANGE M APACHE III APS
POINTS (SD)

Pulse 142 91.51 (15.04) 60-136 1.02 (2.09)

Mean BP 142 83.98 (10.94) 59.33–121.33 2.23 (2.91)

Temperature 141 37.18 (0.81) 35.40-40.60 0.09 (0.47)

Respiratory 142 20.81 (3.01) 14–28 0.55 (1.74)
rate

Hematocrit 141 31.24 (6.42) 16.8-52.2 2.77 (0.81)

WBC 141 5.03 (3.85) 0.3–23.1 2.11 (3.43)

Creatinine 140 1.01 (0.86) 0.3-8.9 0.56 (1.50)

BUN 138 12.88 (7.80) 3-59 1.09 (2.53)

Sodium 141 135.40 (4.10) 125-144 0.73 (0.97)

Albumin 81 3.15 (0.94) 1.5–9.1 0.94 (2.72)

Glucose 126 111.33 (52.66) 26-484 0.18 (0.93)

Age 142 38.11 (8.66) 23-68 1.16 (2.48)

Diagnosis 142 23.00(0) 23 23.00 (0.00)
(AIDs)

TOTAL 23-67 36.41 (8.13)
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Table9. Listof
Symptomsincluded
intheSymptomStatusScore SYMPTOMSIGNIFICANCESUPPORTFORINCLUSION Shortness

ofbreathAbnormallyuncomfortableawareness
of
breathing
atrestor
Fahrner
&
Nelson(1988) atrest/withactivity.Etiology:cytomegalovirus(CMV),Kaposi'sMartin

&
Schofferman(1990) Shortness

ofbreath withactivity Coughing Wheezing Constipation

sarcoma(KS)lesions
inlungs,mycobacteriumavium intracellular(MAI),and

Pneumocysticcariniipneumonia(PCP) Etiology:cytomegalovirus(CMV),Kaposi'ssarcoma(KS) lesions
inlungs,mycobacteriumaviumintracellular(MAI),and

pneumocysticcariniipneumonia(PCP) Etiology:cytomegalovirus(CMV),Kaposi'ssarcoma(KS) lesions
inlungs,mycobacteriumaviumintracellular(MAI),and

Pneumocysticcariniipneumonia(PCP) Nonspecificcomplaint Etiology:decreasefluidintake,G.I.

obstructivelesions

Wachtel
etal.(1992) Fahrner

&
Nelson(1988) Martin

&

Schofferman(1990) Wachtel
etal.(1992) AHCPRClinicalPractice Guidelines(1994) Fahrner

&
Nelson(1988) Martin

&

Schofferman(1990) Wachtel
etal.(1992) AHCPRClinicalPractice Guidelines(1994) l
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SYMPTOM Nausea Gasor
Bloating AbdominalPain Lackofappetite Weightloss Sorethroat

SIGNIFICANCE
Nonspecificcomplaint Etiology:CMV Nonspecificcomplaint Etiology:inflammation

oftheG.I.
tract Etiology:secondary

to
infectiousperitonitis,obstruction
of smallorlargebowel,occlusion

ofbloodflowto
visceralorgans secondary

to
lymphoma Variousdiseasestatesalterthe

mechanisms
of
appetite.May resultfromanxiety,depression,pain,decreasesenseoftasteand

medications. Reflectsalterations
ineithertissuemassorbodyfluidcontent resultingfromdecreasefoodintake,acceleratedmetabolism and/orlossof

calories. Associatedwithpharyngealerythema,PCP,hairyleukoplakia,
andoralcandidiasis

SUPPORTFORINCLUSION Cleary
etal.(1993) Martin

&

Schofferman(1990) AHCPRClinicalPractice Guidelines(1994) AHCPRClinicalPractice Guidelines(1994) Cleary
etal.(1993) Cohen(1990) Crowe

&
McGrath(1990)Martin
&

Schofferman(1990) Cohen(1990) Wachtel
etal.(1992) Cooper,

etal.,(1985)
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SYMPTOM

SIGNIFICANCE

SUPPORTFORINCLUSION

Insomnia/can'tsleep
Anxiety/Depression

/Fear Memoryloss/Difficulty concentrating/ Disorientation Dizziness/Headache Blurredvision

Maybe
triggered
by
emotionalstate,andnumerousmedical disorders Commonemotionsandresponses

to
stressfulsituations.Can involvepsychological

&

physiologicalchanges Alterations
in
cognitivefunctioning.Etiology:lymphoma, meningitis,progressivemultifocalleukoencephalopathy,

and
toxoplasmosis Etiology:lymphoma,meningitis,progressivemultifocal leukoencephalopathy,toxoplasmosis,

andocularcomplications associatedwithHIV Etiology:rangeofocularcomplicationssuchas
noninfectious retinamicroagiopathy,CMVretinitis,conjunctival,eyelidor orbitalinvolvement

by
neoplasms

Cleary
etal.(1993) Cleary

etal.(1993) Cleary
etal.(1993) Cohen(1990) Wachtel

etal.(1992) Cleary
etal.(1993) Cohen(1990) Wachtel

etal.(1992) AHCPRClinicalPractice Guidelines(1994) AHCPRClinicalPractice Guidelines(1994)
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SYMPTOM

SIGNIFICANCE

SUPPORTFORINCLUSION

Numbness/tingling
of armsorlegs Chills Fatigue Weakness/Painful joints/MuscleAches Dry

Mouth/Thirst

Abnormalsomaticsensation.Representsheightenedactivity
in

sensorypathways.Etiology:HIV
encephalopathy, opportunisticCNSinfections Violentmusclecontractionscoupledwithcutaneous vasoconstrictionprodromalsymptomassociatedwithfever typicalof

bacterialinfections
&
lymphomas. Nonspecificcomplaint

Astatewhereenergyexpenditureoutstripsrestorativeprocesses. Characterized
bya
lessenedcapacityforwork&
reduced efficiency

of

accomplishment(Stedman'sMedicalDictionary, 1995) Etiology:sensorimotorneuropathy,chemotherapy-related neuropathy Associatedwithoralcandidiasisand/orhairyleukoplakia

l
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Crowe
&
McGrath(1990) Harrison'sPrinciples

of
Internal Medicine(1991) Wachtel

etal.(1992) Wachtel
etal.(1992) Cleary

etal.(1993) Cohen(1990) Crowe
&
McGrath(1990)Martin
&

Schofferman(1990) AHCPRClinicalPractice Guidelines(1994) AHCPRClinicalPractice Guidelines(1994)
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SYMPTOMSIGNIFICANCESUPPORTFORINCLUSION ItchyskinNonspecificsymptomassociatedwithKS
malignanciesAHCPRClinicalPractice

Guidelines(1994)

ChestpainNonspecificsymptomassociatedwithKS
malignanciesAHCPRClinicalPractice

Guidelines(1994)
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symptoms. For instance, if the patient identified three symptoms from the list and

each had an intensity of two, their symptom status score would be six.

Patient Questionnaire (PT-Q): The PT-Q was also developed for the primary

study. The data available on this questionnaire were: Age, gender, ethnicity, living

arrangement, source of transmission, insurance status, and financial status.

The HIV Quality Audit Marker (QAM) (Holzemer, Henry, & Janson-Bjerklie,

1993): The QAM was designed to measure changes in the status of hospitalized AIDS

patients due to nursing care. The 10-item scale measures the patient’s self-care ability

(6 items, alpha = 0.89), ambulation (2 items, alpha = 0.88), and psychological distress

(2 items, alpha = 0.84). Each item was rated on a four-point or five-point Likert scale

by nurse data-collectors. The nurse data-collectors based the status of the patient on

their observations, patient and nurse interviews, review of the patient chart, and

listening to intershift report (Holzemer, Henry, Reilly, & Portillo, 1994). Content

validity, construct validity, convergent and divergent concurrent validity, and

predictive validity have been adequately demonstrated (Holzemer, Henry, & Janson

Bjerklie, 1993). Table 10 summarizes the scale scores from the initial study by

Holzemer and colleagues (1993).

The 10-item scale was submitted to a principal component factor analysis with

Varimax rotation. In this current sample (N = 142), the analysis led to a two factor

solution which explained 68% of the variance. Factor one with eight items had an

eigenvalue of 5.11 and Factor two had an eigenvalue of 1.68. The items comprising

Factor one were bathing, toileting, dressing, grooming, personal hygiene, physical
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Table10. QualityAuditMarkerandtheMedicalOutcomeStudy-30reportedscalescores
INSTRUMENTSCALES
#OFMSDORCI

ITEMS

QAMSelf-care
6
19.84.3

(Holzemer,Henry&

Janson-Bjerklie,Ambulation
26.91.7 1993)SocialIsolation

26.91.3 MedicalOutcomeStudy-30Overallhealth
1

65.9'61.8°37.4%(59.4,72.4),4.4°2.6% Wu,etal.1991:EarlyARC(N=44)'Pain
1
75.074.160.7(69.4,80.6)3.43.0 Wu,etal.,1993:EarlyHIV(N-34)Physicalfunctioning

6
85.686.861.5(80.0,91.2)2.72.9 Revicki,Wu&

Murray,1995:Rolefunctioning
284.186.840.1(78.3,89.9)4.45.1 AIDS(N=71)?Socialfunctioning

1
90.589.461.7(86.0,94.9)2.73.3

Mentalhealth
5
71.169.656.7(66.0,76.2)2.72.5

Energy/fatigue
4
65.360.744.9(60.2,70.5)3.32.6 Healthdistress

4
76.371.542.9(70.2,82.3)3.73.2 Cognitivefunctioning

4
82.784.774.7(78.9,86.6)2.42.3 Qualityoflife

1
67.064.7NR(61.1,72.9)3.8NR Healthtransition

1
64.8NRNR(58.3,71.3)NRNR
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performance, ambulation, and activity. Fear and anxiety loaded highest on Factor two.

Medical Outcome Study-30 (MOS-30) (Wu et al., 1991): While the MOS-30

includes a variety of items related to health status two specific questions were used for

this analysis, general health perception and overall health-related quality of life.

Single item global self-evaluations of general health perception and overall HRQOL

have been used in many major studies including the National Health Interview Survey,

the National Health and Nutrition Examination survey, the RAND Health Insurance

Experiment, and the Medical Outcome study. These measurements have been used

because they are administered easily and provide succinct ways of summarizing the

diverse components under the broader health status rubic (Berger, 1985; Read, Quinn,

& Hoeffer, 1987).

The data sources for each level of the model are described in Table 11 and

illustrated in Figure 2. All of the data was evaluated using the micro computer-based

CRUNCH software statistical program (CRUNCH Software, Inc., 1987).

Analysis and Hypotheses

Path analysis is the analytical strategy that was used to define and explain the

relationships in the patient outcome model as conceptualized by Wilson and Cleary

(1995) (Figure 1). Path analysis is a technique that explores whether the conceptual

model is consistent with the available data. Path coefficients are generated by the

technique of estimating the ordinary least squares. Each variable in the model is

regressed on the variable that directly precedes it. The path coefficients reflect the

-



Table11. DataSourcesOrganized
in
AccordancewiththeLevelsIdentified
inthe
Health-RelatedQualityofLifeConceptualModel

PHYSIOLOGICALSYMPTOMFUNCTIONALGENERALINDIVIDUALOVERALL
&

BIOLOGICALSTATUSSTATUSHEALTHENVIRONMENTHRQOL FACTORSPERCEPTION PatientProblemQAM:MOS-30PatientPatientMOS-30 PhysiologicalChecklist:Bathing
In
generalQuestionnaire:Questionnaire:Your ParameterCodingShortness

of
Toiletingyourhealthis?SourceofAgequalityof Sheet:breath

atrestDressingtransmissionGenderlifeduring PulserateShortness
of
GroomingInsurancestatusEthnicitythepast4

MeanBPbreathwithPersonalFinancialsupportweekshas
TemperatureactivityHygieneLivingbeen? RespiratoryrateCoughingAmbulationarrangements HCTWheezingActivity WBCcountConstipationFear CreatinineNauseaAnxiety BUNGas/Bloating SodiumAbdominal Albuminpain GlucoseLackof

appetite Weightloss Sorethroat Insomnia Anxiety Depression Fear

S
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PHYSIOLOGICALSYMPTOMFUNCTIONALGENERALENVIRONMENTINDIVIDUALOVERALL
&

BIOLOGICALSTATUSSTATUSHEALTHHRQOL FACTORSPERCEPTION
Memoryloss Difficulty concentrating Disorientation Dizziness Headache Blurredvision Numbness/ tinglingof legsorarms Chills Fatigue Weakness Painfuljoints Muscleaches Drymouth Thirst Itchyskin Chestpain
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Figure
2.Datasourcesforeachlevelofthe
conceptualmodel Physiological/ Biological Factors Individuallabvalues converted

to
APACHE

IIIAPSScore "--,
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total amount of variability in one variable explained by the causal impact of the other

variable(s) (Leclair, 1981).

Path analysis starts with Pearson-product moment correlations of all possible

pairs to evaluate for multicollinearity and the degree and direction of the relationships.

For example:

- Physiological/biological factors and symptoms status

- Symptom status and HRQOL

- Functional status and HRQOL

Pearson-product moment correlations have four assumptions: (a) sample must be

representative of the population to which the inference will be made, (b) the variables

must have a normal distribution, (c) homoscedasticity (for every value of X, the

distribution of Y scores must have approximately equal variability), (d) the relationship

between X and Y must be linear (Munro, Visintainer & Page, 1986). Correlations

allow for the prediction of outcomes and explain the interrelationships among the

variables.

The next step in this strategy is a series of multiple regression analyses.

Multiple regression analysis derives the path coefficients. The choice of the particular

sequence for the analysis of the variables is made based on the purpose, and the logic

of the research. Some basic principles underlying the order for entry are causal

priority and the removal of confounding or spurious relationships, research relevance,

and structural properties of the research factors being studied (Cohen & Cohen, 1983).

The direct effect of each prior variable on each subsequent variable was computed.
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The total effect of each prior variable on each subsequent variable was also

determined. R* indicates the amount of variance in the data that is explained by the

regression equation.

A major advantage of this strategy is that once the order of the variables is

specified, a unique partitioning of the total variance in the dependent variable is

accounted for by the number of variables entered into the model. This is the only

basis on which variance partitioning can proceed with correlated independent variables

(Cohen & Cohen, 1983). Because the semipartial correlation coefficients at each stage

are the increase in R associated with the last independent variable entered when all

previously entered variables have been partialled, an ordered variance partitioning

procedure is made possible (Cohen & Cohen, 1983).

Path analysis has several advantages over other causal modeling techniques.

Path analysis enables measurement of direct and indirect effects that one variable has

on another. It also allows the decomposition of correlations between any two

variables, enhancing the interpretation of relationships as well as the pattern of effects

(Mason-Hawkes & Holm, 1989).

A limitation of path analysis is that there is no way to handle multicollinearity

once the variable is entered. This issue was dealt with initially with the single-ordered

correlations. Also, categorical variables were difficult to interpret because an

aggregated path coefficient was not available. The total effect of the categorical

variables was only assessed by the change in R*.

RESEARCH QUESTION #1: Is there a relationship among physiological/
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biological factors, symptom status, functional status, general health perception,

and health-related quality of life?

- Hypothesis #1: There is a direct correlation between physiological/biological

factors and symptom status.

- Hypothesis #2: There is a direct correlation between symptom status and

functional status.

- Hypothesis #3: There is a direct correlation between functional status and

general health perception.

- Hypothesis #4: There is a direct correlation between general health

perception and health-related quality of life.

RESEARCH QUESTION #2: What is the influence of the primary pathway

predictor variables on health-related quality of life?

- Hypothesis #5: Physiological/biological factors, symptom status, functional

status, and general health perception explain significant variation in overall

health-related quality of life.

RESEARCH QUESTION #3: What is the influence of the environment and

individual characteristics on symptom status, functional status, general health

perception, and health-related quality of life?

- Hypothesis #6: Individual and environment characteristics influence the

number of symptoms, functional status, general health perceptions and/or

overall health related quality of life.

RESEARCH QUESTION #4: How well the does the Wilson and Cleary

*-*.

* A
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(1995) conceptual outcome model estimate health-related quality of life?

- Hypothesis #7: Physiological/biological factors, symptom status, functional

status, general health perception, characteristics of the environment and the

individual collectively influence health-related quality of life.

Hypothesis #1, #2, #3, #4 were evaluated by Pearson-product moment

correlations that included the use of direct, single-ordered correlations among the

variables. Hypothesis #5, #6 and #7 were analyzed using multiple linear regression

analysis. Path coefficients were generated and each variable in the model was

analyzed for their unique contribution to overall HRQOL. The order that each

variable was entered was predetermined by the conceptual model. The order for

hypothesis #5 was physiological/biological factors, symptom status, functional status,

and general health perception. Physiological/biological factors, symptom status,

functional status, general health perception, and then environment and individual

characteristics were entered to test hypothesis #6. The R* of all the variables were

analyzed into increments. The proportion of the dependent variable’s (HRQOL)

variance due to the variables in the model was reflected by the change in the R*.

The basis for assessing the adequacy of the model was examined by evaluating

the residuals of the estimated values of the regression. The unstandardized residuals

were plotted against the predicted dependent variables for each regression equation

(Cohen & Cohen, 1983). The assumptions of linearity, homoscedasticity, and/or equal

variance (same assumptions as with correlations) were assessed. Upon careful

inspection of the graphs, major violations were corrected.
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

Sample Demographic Characteristics

Descriptive statistics (see Table 12) were used for this study to assess the

general characteristics of the sample (N = 142). The mean age of the sample was 38.1

years old (SD = 8.7, range 23 to 68), with males comprising 80% of the sample.

Ethnicity was primarily divided among White (35%), Black (30%), and Latino (25%).

Of those living alone (37%), 19 (13%) had friends that helped them. Fourteen percent

reported living with parents while nine percent lived in a support house such as Shanti.

The majority of the sample was disabled or unemployed. Less than 10% were

students, retired, getting general assistance, or had full-time or part-time jobs. When

asked if their health kept them from working at a job, doing work around the house or

going to school, 84% answered yes.

The majority of the sample (56%) reported that their source of HIV

transmission risk was gay/bisexual male sexual contact. Fifteen percent reported

injectable drug usage as the risk factor for the virus. Heterosexual contact accounted

for nine percent of the exposures. Over 50% have been diagnosed as HIV+ for over 4

years and 19% have been diagnosed for more than 8 years (M = 55.7 months, SD =

37, range 0-162 months). The average length of the hospitalization during which the

study occurred, was 8.7 days (N = 120, SD = 5.6, range 2-30 days). Fifty one percent

were discharged by day seven.

This sample had an average T4 count of 73.2 (SD = 98.9, range 0-526). Vital
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Table12.
Variablesusedinthe

RegressionAnalysis VARIABLE

N

COLLAPSEDDUMMY
M(SD)/

CATEGORIESCODINGFREQ(%)

AGE14238.11(8.66) GRNDER142 Male114(80%)Female28(20%) ETHNICITY
142

Asian/PacificIslesReferenceGroup11(8%)BlackDR243(30%)LatinoDR336(25%)NativeAmericanDR4
3
(2%)WhiteDR549(35%)
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VARIABLE
N

COLLAPSEDDUMMY
M(SD)/

CATEGORIESCODINGFREQ(%)

SOURCEOF
TRANSMISSION
142

Gay/bisexualmaleGay/bisexualmaleReferenceGroup80(56%) InjectiondruguserInjectiondruguserDS221(15%) Gay/bisexualmaleGay/bisexualmaleDS317(12%) injectiondruguserinjectiondruguser HeterosexualcontactHeterosexualcontactDS412(9%) TransfusionrecipientOtherDS512(9%) Other INSURANCESTATUS142
PrivatePrivateReferenceGroup11(8%) MediCalMediCalDI295(67%) MediCareMediCareDI311(8%) MediCare

&
MediCalMediCare
&
MediCalDI417(12%) MediCare

&
PrivateOtherDI5
8
(6%) None Other

3
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VARIABLE
N

COLLAPSEDDUMMY
M(SD)/

CATEGORIESCODINGFREQ(%)

FINANCIALSTATUS142
UnemployedUnemployedReferenceGroup32(23%) StudentDisabilityDF296(68%) DisabilityOtherDF314(10%) Full-TimeEmployed Part-TimeEmployed Retired GeneralAssistance Other LIVINGARRANGEMENTS

142 AloneReferenceGroup34(24%) AlonewithfriendsDL219(13%) support Lover/spouseDL324(17%) ParentsDL420(14%) SupportHouse(Shanti)DL513(9%) OtherDL632(23%) PHYSIOLOGICALSTATUS14236.41(8.13) (APACHE
IIIAPSTotalScore) SYMPTOMSTATUS142
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VARIABLE
N

COLLAPSEDDUMMY
M(SD)/

CATEGORIESCODINGFREQ(%)

FUNCTIONALSTATUS14231.63(5.61) (QAMTotalScore) GENERALHEALTH14228.70(24.72) PERCEPTION HEALTH-RELATEDQUALITY14245.25(26.29) OFLIFE
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signs were relatively normal (temperature: 37.2°C, SD = 0.8, heart rate: 91.5, SD =

15.0, respiratory rate: 20.8, SD = 3.0, and mean blood pressure: 84, SD = 10.9).

The average white blood cell count was 5.0 (SD = 3.9, range 0.3–23.1).

Table 13 lists the reported symptom scores. Forty-three percent of this sample

reported painful joints, 41% reported muscle aches, 23% reported a sore throat, more

than 50% reported a lack of appetite and nausea was reported by 43% of the sample.

Overall, greater than 50% reported having headaches.

Forty-four percent of the sample reported that they were symptomatic and in

bed more than 50% of the day (see Table 14). Limited ability to walk one block was

reported by 59% of the sample. More than half of the sample, however, reported that

they were totally able to perform self-care with activities such as toileting and that

their activity level did allow them to ambulate. Seventy-two percent claimed that they

were limited in performing moderate activities like moving a table, carrying groceries,

or bowling. More than 55% reported mild anxiety and fear.

On a scale of one (poor) to five (excellent), 68% reported that their health was

fair to poor (see Table 15). Only 23% reported their health as being good. Thirty

eight percent rated their quality of life during the past four weeks as "pretty bad" to

"very bad, could hardly be worse". Mortality rates were available for 123 subjects and

showed that three percent died during the initial hospitalization and by six months 28%

of the sample had died.

Analysis of Research Questions

The research questions for this study were determined from the conceptual
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Table 13.

List of Symptoms used to calculate the symptom status score: 0 (no symptom), 1 (mild
intensity) to 3 (Severe intensity)

SYMPTOM VALUE FREQ %

Shortness of Breath at Rest 0 58 40.85

1 40 28.17

2 22 15.49

3 22 15.49

Shortness of Breath with Activity 0 44 30.99
1 29 20.42

2 35 24.65

3 34 23.94

Cough () 47 33.10
1 38 26.76

2 30 21.13

3 27 19.01

Wheezing () 92 64.79
1 27 19.01

2 11 7.75

3 12 8.45

Constipation () 1 11 78.17
1 12 8.45

2 9 6.34

3 10 7.04

Nausea () 81 57.04

1 23 16.20

2 21 14.79

3 17 11.97
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SYMPTOM VALUE FREQ %

Gas or Bloating 0 79 55.63
1 24 16.90

2 26 18.31

3 13 9.15

Abdominal Pain 0 86 60.56

1 19 13.38

2 21 14.79

3 16 11.27

Lack of Appetite () 64 45.07
1 24 16.90

2 28 19.72

3 26 18.31

Weight Loss () 68 47.89
1 14 9.86

2 24 16.90

3 36 25.35

Sore Throat () 109 76.76

1 12 8.45

2 12 8.45

3 9 6.34

Insomnia () 67 47.18

l 26 18.31

2 34 23.94

3 15 10.56

:::

R
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SYMPTOM VALUE FREQ %

Anxiety 0 72 50.70
1 28 19.72

2 25 17.61

3 17 11.97

Depression () 74 52.11
1 26 18.31

2 22 15.49

3 20 14.08

Fear 0 78 54.93

1 31 21.83

2 23 16.20

3 10 7.04

Memory Loss () 102 71.83
1 21 14.79

2 14 9.86

3 5 3.52

Difficulty Concentrating 0 90 63.38
1 27 19.01

2 15 10.56

3 10 7.04

Disorientation 0 109 76.76

1 20 14.08

2 8 5.63

3 5 3.52

Dizziness 0 81 57.04

1 32 22.54

2 17 11.97

3 12 8.45
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SYMPTOM VALUE FREQ % (C

-

r - sº

Headache 0 64 45.07

1 26 18.31 * *
2 25 17.61 * -

3 27 19.01 ~

Blurred vision () 89 62.68

1 23 16.20 gtº

2 17 11.97
■ º

3 13 9.15 T
gº

:
Numbness in Arms or Legs () 84 59.15 rtºs

1 18 12.68 º
2 25 17.61 : s
3 15 10.56 a

rº- º

!-

Chills () 65 45.77 F; //
1 26 18.31 **

2 30 21.13 IX ºf
3 21 14.79 º

3 tº
ºr
*-*

Fatique () 47 33.10 sº

1 20 14.08 º
2 32 22.54 !.

3 43 30.28 º
Weakness () 44 30.99 ºf

1 22 15.49

2 28 19.72 I/

3 48 33.80 y:
Painful Joints () 82 57.75 º

1 7 4.93

2 27 19.01 ■ º
3 26 18.31 ,

(C
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SYMPTOM VALUE FREQ % –

º * *

Muscle Aches () 84 59.15

1 9 6.34 R_*.
2 26 18.31 ºr

3 23 16.20 ---

º

Dry Mouth () 52 36.62

1 28 19.72 gººf

2 22 15.49 ■ º

3 40 28.17 -
gº

º
Thirst () 61 42.96 gtº

-

1 21 14.79 * ,
sts

2 24 16.90 stra º s

3 36 25.35 | a
gtºn *

ºr

º ----

Itchy Skin () 88 61.97 : //
1 20 14.08 I) º
2 17 11.97 T} -:

gº'
3 17 11.97 gº } {A.

geº

Chest Pain () 108 76.06 ----

1 13 9.15 ----

2 11 7.75 s

3 10 7.04 º,

º
Note. Mean symptom status score was 27.98(16.56), range 2-86
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Table14. ScoringCriteriaandDescriptiveStatisticsfor
FunctionalStatusas
Measured
bytheQualityAuditMarker ITEMSCORINGFREQ(%)MSD Bathing

4Fullself-care
70
(49.30%)3.1410.919

3

Requiresuseof
equipment
ordevice23
(16.20%)

2

Requiresassistance
or
supervisionfrom48
(33.80%) anotherperson

1Is
dependentanddoesnotparticipate
1

(0.70%)

Toileting
4Fullself-care
93
(65.49%)3.4860.769

3

Requiresuseof
equipment
ordevice25
(17.61%)

2

Requiresassistance
or
supervisionfrom24
(16.90%) anotherperson

1Is
dependentanddoesnotparticipate
0

(0.00%)

Dressing
4Fullself-care
87
(61.27%)3.3380.890

3

Requiresuseof
equipment
ordevice17
(11.97%)

2

Requiresassistance
or
supervisionfrom37
(26.06%) anotherperson

1Is
dependentanddoesnotparticipate
1

(0.70%)
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ITEMSCORINGFREQ(%)MSD Grooming
4Fullself-care
98
(69.01%)3.4650.848

3

Requiresuseof
equipment
ordevice13
(9.15%)

2

Requiresassistance
or
supervisionfrom30
(21.13%) anotherperson

1Is
dependentanddoesnotparticipate
1

(0.70%)

PersonalHygiene
4
ADLsno
assistance
70
(49.30%)3.4150.644

3

Requiresuseof
equipment
ordevice62
(43.66%)

2Bedbathrequired
9
(6.34%)

1

Totalcarerequired
1

(0.70%)

PerformanceScale
4

Asymptomatic
3

(2.11%)1.8940.965

3

Symptomatic,
fullADLs47
(33.10%)

2

Symptomatic,
inbed
-
50%oftheday27
(19.01%)

1

Symptomatic,
inbed-50%oftheday62
(43.66%)

0

bedridden
3

(2.11%)

Ambulation
4

Ambulation
80
(56.34%)3.4230.793

3

Walk/help
49
(34.51%)

2

Chair/bound
6
(4.23%)

1

Bedrest
7

(4.93%)
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ITEMSCORINGFREQ(%)MSD Activity
4Upadlib90
(63.38%)3.5280.691

3
Needs
1

person
toassist38
(26.76%)

2Bedrest,turnsself13
(9.15%)

1
Bedrest,can'tturnself
1

(0.70%)

Fear
4
None34

(23.94%)3.0280.684

3
Mild79
(55.63%)

2

Moderate
28
(19.72%)

1

Severe
1

(0.70%)

Anxiety
4
None28

(19.72%)2.91.50.739

3
Mild79

(55.63%)
2

Moderate
30
(21.13%)

1

Severe
5

(3.52%)

Note.MeanQAMscorewas31.63(5.6),range17-39
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Table15. ScoringCriteriaandDescriptiveStatisticsfortheGeneralHealthPerc ITEMSCALEFREQ(%)
MSD GeneralHealthPerception:

In
general,wouldyousayyour
1

Poor40
(28.17%)28.7024.723 healthis:2Fair57

(40.14%)

3
Good33
(23.24%)

4
Verygood
8

(5.63%)
5

Excellent
4
(2.82%)

Health-RelatedQuality
ofLife: Howhasthequalityofyourlifebeen

1

Verybad;couldhardlybeworse16
(11.27%)45.2526.285 duringthepast4

weeks?Thatis,how havethingsbeengoingforyou?

2
Prettybad 3

Goodandbadpartsaboutequal
4
Prettygood

5
Verywell;couldhardlybebetter

ii\isi wYººYº-

38
(26.76%)

53
(37.32%)

27
(19.01%)
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model described by Wilson and Cleary (1995). The conceptual model asserts that

HRQOL is determined by general health perceptions, functional status, symptom

status, physiological/biological factors, characteristics of the environment, and

characteristics of the individual. According to the conceptual model (see Figure 3),

the predictor variables are X1: physiological/biological factors, X2: Symptom status,

X3: functional status, X4: general health perception, X5: characteristics of the

environment, and X6: characteristics of the individual. The outcome variable is Y:

health-related quality of life. The primary pathway, of the conceptual model, suggests

that variable X1 impacts directly on X2 which impacts directly on X3 which impacts

directly on X4 which impacts directly on Y; or HRQOL is in part determined by the

perception of general health, the level of functional status, the number and intensity of

symptoms, and physiological/biological factors. Characteristics of the environment

(X5) and characteristics of the individual (X6) directly impact X2, X3, X4, and Y.

The relationships among the characteristics of the environment and the individual with

the primary pathway variables are not explicit in the theory as presented by Wilson

and Cleary (1995).

RESEARCH QUESTION 1: Is there a relationship among physiological/biological

factors, symptom status, functional status, general health perception and health-related

quality of life?

The zero-order correlations for physiological/biological factors, symptom

status, functional status, general health perception, and health-related quality of life are

presented in Table 16. The zero-order correlations ranged from -0.41 to 0.33.

; :
º



Figure
3.Theconceptualmodeldepicted
asapathmodel
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Table16.
Zero-orderCorrelations
forAge,Gender,Physiological/Biological
Factors(APACHEscore),SymptomStatus,Functional Status(QAMscore),GeneralHealthPerception(GHPscore),and

Health-RelatedQualityofLife(HRQOL)

SEXAPACHESYMPTOMQAMSCOREGHPSCOREHRQOLSCORE

SCORESTATUS

AGE–0.0594().2998)–0.0610-0.1203–0.1219–0.1317 GENDER0.0559–0.15650.05780.10520.1913' APACHESCORE–0.0450-0.01.15–0.0685–0.0050 SYMPTOMSTATUS-0.3391]-0.4100'–0.3737 QAMSCORE0.2181'0.2933' GHPSCORE0.3274 Note.
"p<
0.05

NC oo
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Several of the correlations had p-values of less than .05, however, in this exploratory

analysis no attempt was made to control for Type I error rates. The p-values are

listed for reference only. No significance testing was done. The strength of the

relationships were not strong enough to suggest redundancy or multicollinearity.

When zero-order correlations are less than 0.80, there is little possibility of

multicollinearity (Glantz & Slinker, 1990). Redundancy among predictor variables can

plague the effort to understand the causal structure that underlies observations in the

behavioral and social sciences (Cohen & Cohen, 1983).

Symptom status and general health perception had a negative correlation (r =

-0.41) which suggests that as the number and intensity of the symptoms increase, the

report of overall positive general health perception decreases. Symptom status was

also negatively correlated with HRQOL (r = -0.37) such that as the number and

intensity of symptoms increase, the overall rating of HRQOL decreased. Functional

status, as measured by the QAM, had a positive relationship to general health

perception (r = 0.22) and HRQOL (r = 0.29). When functional status is reported as

being high, one’s perception of their general health and HRQOL is more positive. The

physiological/biological factors, as measured by the APACHE III APS score, were also

negatively correlated with symptom status, functional status, general health perception,

and health-related quality of life, however, the strengths of the relationships were very

small (r’s = -0.05, -0.01, -0.07, & -0.01). Physiological/biological factors had very

little influence on the number and the intensity of symptoms reported, the functional

status, general health perception, or the HRQOL of the individual.

::
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The results of the univariate regression analysis of physiological/biological

factors, symptom status, functional status, general health perception, and HRQOL are

shown in Table 17. Physiological/biological factors (X1) explained 0.2% of the

variance in symptom status (X2); symptom status explained 12% of the variance in

functional status (X3); functional status explained 5% of the variance in general health

perception (X4); and general health perception explained 11% of the variance in

HRQOL (Y).

The linear equation which expresses the relationship between symptom status

and functional status was: Z(X3) = -0.3392(X2). The standardized beta, computed

for this analysis, was -0.339. One standard deviation change in the symptom status

Score produced a negative 0.339 standard deviation change in the functional status

score. Again, as the number and intensity of the symptoms increase, the functional

status decreased. The equation Z(Y) = 0.3277(X4) implies that a one standard

deviation change in the general health perception score produces a 0.327 standard

deviation change in the HRQOL score.

Hypothesis #1, #2, #3, and #4 were supported, there are direct correlations

between the variables (X1 with X2, X2 with X3, X3 with X4, and X4 with Y).

However, the correlations overall are small with X1/X2 (r = -0.05) being the weakest.

RESEARCH QUESTION 2: What is the influence of the primary pathway predictor

variables on health-related quality of life?

Multiple linear regression analysis was performed to evaluate the individual and

the collective contributions of the primary predictor variables in estimating HRQOL.

.



Table17. Resultsof
RegressionAnalysis
ofthePrimaryPathwayVariables

PATHWAYSEQUATIONS
R”pvalue X1–X2Z(X2)

=-

045Z(X1)0.00200.5947 X2
–
X3Z(X3)=-.3397(X2)0.11500.0000 X3→X4Z(X4)

=

.218Z(X3)0.04760.0091 X4–.YZ(Y)
=

.3277(X4)0.10720.0001
X1
–
X2–X3Z(X3)
=

-0277(X1)
+

-.340Z(X2)0.11570.0002
X1–X2–X3–X4Z(X4)
=-

0857(X1)
+

-.384Z(X2)
+

.0877(X3)0.18230.0000

=
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Also examined, after holding all the other variables statistically constant, was the

amount of the variance in HRQOL that was accounted for by a given variable in the

model. Determination of the order by which the variables were entered in the model

was based on the conceptual model (see Table 18). The first variable to enter the

model was general health perception. The variation of the score for general health

perception explained 10.72% of the variation in HRQOL. When the functional status

score (X3) was added to the model, 15.89% of the variation in HRQOL was explained

by the variation of the scores for general health perception and functional status. The

Rº increased by 5.17% when functional status was added to the model, therefore,

5.17% more variance in HRQOL was explained by both general health perception and

functional status than by general health perception alone. Symptom status scores

increased the explained variance in HRQOL by 4.29%. Physiological variables, as

measured by the APACHE III APS score, did not account for any of the explained

variance in HRQOL (Rºa = 0).

Symptom status had the greatest influence on HRQOL (Beta = -0.237) while

general health perception was second (Beta = 0.193) (see Table 19). A one standard

deviation change in the symptom status score produced a negative 0.237 standard

deviation change in HRQOL and a one standard deviation change in general health

perception produced a 0.193 standard deviation change in HRQOL. As the number

and intensity of the symptoms increased the perception of the HRQOL decreased,

however, when the report of general health perception was high so was the report of

HRQOL.
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Table18.
Summary
of
HierarchicalMultipleLinearRegressionAnalysisforthePrimaryPathwayVariablesPredicitngHRQOL VARIABLEENTERED

R2RºnR.SEFvalue
p
value Step

1

GeneralHealthPerception.1072
...

100824,92516.804.0001 Step
2

GeneralHealthPerception FunctionalStatus(QAMScore).1589.0517.146824.27913.129.0000 Step
3

GeneralHealthPercetion FunctionalStatus(QAMScore) SymptomStatus.2018.0429.184423.73811.628.0000 Step
4

GeneralHealthPerception FunctionalStatus(QAMScore) SymtptomStatus
Physiological/Biological
Factors (APACHE

IIIAPSScore).2018
()
.178523.8248.658.9955 Note.Atstep4the

cumulative
R*=.2018
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Table19.
Summary
of
HierarchialMultipleLinearRegressionAnalysis,Step4,forthePrimaryPathwayVariablesPredictingHRQOL Cumulative

R*=.2018
VARIABLES
INTHEMODEL
BSEBETAR’,p
value GeneralHealthPerception.20523.08975.193.0368.0237 FunctionalStatus(QAMScore).80077.381.63,171.0311.0237 SymptomStatus-.36668

.

13560-.237.0507.0077
Physiological/Biological
Factors
-

00139.24837-.000.0000.9955 (APACHE
IIIAPSScore) Constant24.3355117.15514

.

1583 Note.PATHEQUATION: Z(HRQOL)
=

-1000Z(APACHE
IIIAPS)
+

-2377(SYMPTOMSTATUSSCORE)
+

.1717(QAMSCORE)
+

1937(GHPSCORE)
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Symptom status uniquely contributed five percent (Rºy, = 0.05) to the R value

such that in the model symptom status accounted uniquely for about five percent of the

variance in HRQOL. General health perception accounted uniquely for about four

percent (R*, * = 0.04) of the variance in HRQOL. Physiologic/biologic factors did not

contribute any unique explanation for the variance in HRQOL.

At each step of the model testing, the change in R* correlated with the Rºy,

for the variable which was entered in the model. For example, between step 1 and

step 2 the R* change equalled 0.05 and the Rºys for functional status equalled 0.06.

Similarly between step 2 and 3 R' equalled 0.04 and Rºy, equalled 0.05 for symptom

status. These results support the conclusion drawn earlier with the zero-order

correlations, that the valuables do not provide redundant information in explaining

HRQOL.

In combination, symptom status, functional status, and general health perception

explained more than 20% of the variance in the report of the HRQOL. This supports

hypothesis #5. However, the score for the physiological variables had no independent

association with HRQOL (Rºy = 0.00).

RESEARCH QUESTION 3: What is the influence of the environment and individual

characteristics on symptom status, functional status, general health perception, and

HRQOL2

Regression analysis was performed with each of the environment and individual

characteristics entered as a predictor variable against X2, X3, X4 and Y as the

dependent variables (see Tables 20-23). The characteristic with the highest association

unt
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Table20. Resultsof
RegressionAnalysiswithEnvironment
andtheIndividualCharacteristics
asthePredictorVariablesandSymptomStatus asthe

DependentVariable DEPENDENTPREDICTORVARIABLE
RR”BETARºy,pvalue VARIABLE SYMPTOMSTATUSAge0.06100.0037-0.0610.00370.4707

Gender0.15650.0245–0.1560.02450.0629 Ethnicity0.12540.0157 DR2—5.3870.00630.3519 DR3–0.1690.00000.9771 DR4–2.3640.00030.8320 DR5
-

1.9150.00080.7372 Sourceof
Transmission0.28940.0838 DS2–6.5910.019.10.1049 DS3–6.3980.01520.1481 DS4-12.4140.04.150.0162 DS57,1710.01420.1618 InsuranceStatus0.06370.0041 DI2-2.7520.00180.6156 DI3–4.5460.00280.5357 DI4-3.5780.00210.5911 DI5-0.6360.00000.9365

******************
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DEPENDENTPREDICTORVARIABLE
RR”BETARºy.p
value VARIABLE

LivingArrangements0.16120.0260 DL2–7,1970.01570.1427 DL3-3.8260.00520.4012 DL4–5.2180.00860.2792 DL5-8.1560.01560.1445 DL6–2.4300.00250.5636 FinancialSupport0.11310.0128 DF2-0.3540.00010.91.87 DF3–6.6610.01.070.2227

25 ~l
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Resultsof
RegressionAnalysiswithEnvironment
andtheIndividualCharacteristics
asthePredictorVariablesandFunctionalStatus DEPENDENTPREDICTORVARIABLE

RR”BETARºy,
p
value VARIABLE FUNCTIONAL

Age0.12030.014.5-0.1200.01.450.1539 STATUSGender0.05780.00330.0580.00330.4948

Ethnicity0.16090.0259 DR20.9920.00200.6024 DR30.6140.00070.7518 DR46,6970.02380.0695 DR51.1590.00280.5374 Sourceof
Transmission0.22490.0506 DS21.4290.00800.2952 DS31.1720.00450.4304 DS41.1920.00350.4890 DS5-3.4750.02900.0450 InsuranceStatus0.20760.0431 DI2-0.4350.00040.8065 DI3-1.8180.00430.4453 DI42.4440.00930.2589 DI5–2.4090.00630.3536
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Table21. asthe
DependentVariable
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DEPENDENTPREDICTORVARIABLE
R
BETARºy.p
value VARIABLE

LivingArrangements0.1668 DL22.8140.02.190.0835 DL30.7350.00180.6254 DL40.1350.00010.9322 DL51.9280.00800.2961 DL60.7670.00220.5817 FinancialSupport0.03.19 DF20.3960.00080.7320 DF30.5450.00070.7640
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Table22. Resultsof
RegressionAnalysiswithEnvironment
andtheIndividualCharacteristics
asthePredictorVariablesandGeneralHealth Perception

asthe
DependentVariable DEPENDENTPREDICTORVARIABLE

RR”BETARºy.p
value VARIABLE GeneralHealthAge().12190.01.49-0.1220.014.90.1484 PerceptionGender0.10520.01110.1050.0111

0.2126

Ethnicity().25740.0663 DR2–22.0930.05040.0079 DR3–25,0000.06140.0033 DR4-16.6670.00810.2929 DR5–22.9590.05560.0052 Sourceof
Transmission0.12760.0163 DS20.6990.00010.9089 DS3-2.5920.00110.6970 DS46.3540.00490.4107 DS5-8.2290.00830.2871 InsuranceStatus0.10740.01.15 DI24.2110.00200.5969 DI36.8180.00300.5224 DI4-1.4710.00020.8791 DI59.3750.00480.4199
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DEPENDENTPREDICTORVARIABLE
RR”BETARºy,p
value VARIABLE

LivingArrangements0.20020.0401 DL214.7830.03120.0382 DL33.9830.00270.5457 DL49.1910.01.270.1882 DL54.8640.00270.5463 DL69.9720.01940.1030 FinancialSupport0.13290.0177 DF2-3.6460.00380.4705 DF37.0310.00570.3755
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Table23. Resultsof
RegressionAnalysiswithEnvironment
andtheIndividualCharacteristics
asthePredictorVariablesandHealth RelatedQualityofLifeasthe

DependentVariable DEPENDENTPREDICTORVARIABLE
RR”BETARºy,p
value VARIABLE Health-RelatedQualityAge0.13170.0174–0.1320.01740.1181 ofLifeGender

().19130.03660.1910.03660.0226

Ethnicity0.12890.0166 DR21.0571.00010.9060 DR3-1.7050.00030.8519 DR421.2120.01.100.2202 DR5-1.5770.00020.8584 Sourceof
Transmission0.17920.0321 DS20.2980.00000.9632 DS31.8380.00050.7934 DS416.6670.02980.0421 DS5–2.0830.00050.7979 InsuranceStatus0.06730.0045 DI2–0.1910.00000.9820 DI34.5450.00120.6893 DI4

-

1.3370.00010.8969 DI5–4.8290.00110.6967
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DEPENDENTPREDICTORVARIABLE
RR”BETARºy,p
value VARIABLE

-

LivingArrangements0.26440.0699 DL217.7630.04070.0176 DL32.0830.00070.7625 DL45.0000.00350.4930 DL518.2690.03350.0317 DL611.7190.02440.0674 FinancialSupport0.20720.0429 DF2–7.2920.01350.1700 DF39.7090.00980.2440
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with symptom status was the source of transmission (R = 0.29). Age and insurance

status (Rs = 0.06) had the lowest association with symptom status. Source of

transmission also had the highest association with functional status (R = 0.23), while

ethnicity (R = 0.26), an individual characteristic, had the highest correlation with

general health perception and gender (R = 0.19) had the highest with HRQOL. The

strength of these relationships do not suggest problems of redundancy or

multicollinearity.

Figures 4 and 5 display the R's for each of the environment and individual

characteristics with the primary pathway variables. Age explained 0.37% of the

variance in Symptom status, while it explained 2% of the variance in functional status,

general health perception and HRQOL. Gender explained 3% of the variance in

symptom status, 0.3% in functional status, 1% in general health perception and 4%

percent variance in HRQOL. Source of infection explained 8% of the variance in

symptom status, 5% in functional status, 2% in general health perception and 3%

percent in HRQOL. Living arrangements explained 3% variance in symptom status

and functional status, 4% in general health perception and 7% variance in HRQOL.

Source of infection had the highest effect of the environment variables in explaining

the variance in symptom status (R* = .0838) and functional status (R* = .0506).

Living arrangements had the highest explanatory power for the general health

perception (R* = .0401) and HRQOL (R* = .0699).

Figures 6 and 7 are the results of the regression analysis for the combination of

X5 and X6 and X2, X3, X4, and Y as the dependent variables. The predictive value
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Figure5.
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Figure
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Figure7.
Results
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of the environment characteristics (R') ranged from 0.0876 to 0.1438. Environment

characteristics explained 14% of the variance in HRQOL while only explaining 9% of

the variance in general health perception. Characteristics of the individual R's ranged

from 0.0379 to 0.0865. Individual characteristics explained 7% of the variance in

HRQOL while explaining 9% of the variance in general health perception. In

combination, environment and individual characteristics accounted for 16% of the

variance in symptom status, 17% of the variance in functional status and 19% of the

variance in HRQOL. The environment characteristics had the larger impact on the

primary pathway variables. The source of infection, financial status, insurance status,

and living arrangements had more effect on the variance in symptom status, functional

status, general health perception and HRQOL than age, gender, and ethnicity. The

environment and individual characteristics did influence symptom status, functional

status, general health perception, and HRQOL (hypothesis #6).

RESEARCH QUESTION 4: How well does the Wilson and Cleary (1995) conceptual

outcome model estimate HRQOL'?

Table 24 is the summary of the hierarchical multiple linear regression analysis

after all the variables were entered into the model (X1, X2, X3, X4, X5, X6 with

dependent variable Y). The findings from this analysis, as expressed using the

standardized coefficients (Betas), are presented in Figure 8. The characteristics of the

environment and of the individual are expressed as Rºs. R values are used to

represent these relationships because the variables were entered as dummy coded

variables into the model and the effect of the entire variable is of interest, not the

:

1.|



Table24. Summary
of
MultipleLinearRegressionAnalysiswith
Physiological/BiologicalFactors,SymptomStatus,FunctionalStatus,General HealthPerception,Characteristics

ofthe
Environment,
and
Characteristics
oftheIndividual
as
PredictorVariables
of
HRQOL Cumulative

R*=0.3186 R*,+
0.1718 VARIBLES

INTHEMODEL
BSEBETARºy,p
value GeneralHealthPerception0.157570.098360.1480.02160.1119 FunctionalStatus0.666570.415050.1420.02180.1110 SymptomStatus–0.350710.14657-0.2260.04700.0183 Age–0.349980.27743–0.1150.01350.2097 Gender9.344856,990490.1420.01520.1839 Ethnicity DR23.62.1929.367150.0640.00130.6997 DR35.70.1249.213440.0950.00330.5373 DR414.54.63817.092960.0800.00620.3965 DR52.72.391
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VARIBLES
INTHEMODEL
BSEBETARºy.p
value Sourceof

Transmission DS2–4,985067.46775–0.0680.00380.5057 DS3–3.246036.85729–0.0400.00190.6368 DS4
-

1.062679.32458-0.0110.00010.9095 DS5–0.39045
9.
14049-0.0040.00000.9660 InsuranceStatus DI2–5.551578.84419–0.1000.00340.5314 DI3-0.6636811.44214–0.0070.00000.9538 DI4–6.850819.94822–0.0850.00410.4924 DI5-8.7097811.83895–0.0770.00460.4634 LivingArrangements DL28.532037.458120.1110.01120.2550 DL3–3.697176.85365–0.0530.00250.5906 DL4–0.968087.256.68-0.0130.00020.8941 DL516.503318.535500.1820.03120.0556 DL66.530356.459920.1040.00870.3142 FinancialStatus DF2–8.644795.67616–0.1540.01960.1305 DF34,785768.695.400.0540.00260.5831 Physiological/Biological

Factors0.272440.276090.0840.00830.3258 Note.
p
valuesarelistedforreferenceonly.No
significancetestingwasperformend.
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partial effects compared to the reference group.

The empirical model including the environment and individual characteristics

explained 32% (R* = 0.3186) of the variance in HRQOL (see Table 24). The model

excluding the environment and individual characteristics (primary pathway only)

explained 20% of the variance in HRQOL (see Table 18). The R* increased by 12%

when X5 and X6 were included.

R° always increases as more variables are added to the regression model, even

if the new variables add little new independent information (Cohen & Cohen, 1983).

The R', takes into account the loss of the degrees of freedom when additional

variables are added and adjusts for the ratio of sample size to the number of

independent variables. The Rºad was 0.1718, the path model when adjusted for theadj

number of independent variables explained 17% of the variance in HRQOL. Cohen

and Cohen (1983) stated that the Rº, is a more true estimate of the population R*.

Glantz and Slinker (1990) suggested that the increase in R* (Rºn) that occurschg

when a variable is added to the path model provides useful insight into how much

additional predictive information is gained by adding the independent variables. Table

25 shows the regression summary of the path analysis. At step 4, the characteristics of

the environment Ras equalled 0.0860 (p = 0.48). When the individual characteristics

were added the Raº was 0.0251 (p = 0.64). Even though the environment and

individual characteristics added 11% additional information, the p-values were not

significant which implies no additional predictive information was gained. This

suggests that the environment and individual characteristics did not add explanation to

-

-

Z

.
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Table25. Summary
ofthe
HierarchicalMultipleLinearRegressionAnalysisfortheentireHRQOLmodel VARIABLEENTERED

R’Ricuo
F
value
p
value Step

1

GeneralHealthPerception.1072
...

107218.244.0000 Step
2

GeneralHealthPerception FunctionalStatus
.

1589.05178.805.0036 Step
3

GeneralHealthPerception FunctionalStatus SymptomStatus.2018.04297.301.0079 Step
4

GeneralHealthPerception FunctionalStatus SymptomStatus Characteristics
ofthe
Environment Characteristics

ofthe
Individual.3129.02510.711.6412 Step

5
GeneralHealthPerception FunctionalStatus SymptomStatus Characteristics
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Environment Characteristics
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the variance in HRQOL when combined with X1, X2, X3, and X4. The 11% increase

in the R*, when they were added, was primarily a function of the number of variables

entered into the path model due to the dummy coding scheme. The physiological/

biological factors (R*... = 0.0057, p = 0.33) also did not provide additional predictive

information.

Residual analysis supported that the data fit the assumptions of zero means,

variance equality and normality, and linearity and fixed independent variables. The

confidence interval for the residuals included zero (+ 3.6) which supports the

assumption for zero means (Verran & Ferketich, 1987). The residuals plotted against

the predicted residuals fell in a band around zero with a constant width, slightly

narrowed at each end. Hat matrix, studentized residuals and the Cook’s distance all

concluded that none of the data points exerted a disproportionate influence on the

estimates of the regression coefficients.

The unexplained variance (1-Rº) or the proportion of HRQOL variance not

associated with the predictor variables in the model was 0.68. This model did not

account for 68% of variance in HRQOL. Symptom status (Rºy, = 0.0470) uniquely

accounted for 5% of the variance in HRQOL, when all the other predictor variables

were in the path model, and had the largest influence on HRQOL within this outcome

model (Beta = -0.226).

:
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The equation for predicting HRQOL was: / C

Z(HRQOL) = .0847(APACHE) + -.226Z(SYMPTOMS) +.142Z(QAM) + .1487(GHP) -:

* *
+ -.1157(AGE) + .142Z(GENDER) + .064Z(DR2) + .095Z(DR3) + .080Z(DR4) +

-
.049Z(DR5) + -,068Z(DS2) + -.040Z(DS3) + -.011Z(DS4) + -.004Z(DS5) +

-.100Z(DI2) + -.0077(DI3) + -.085Z(DI4) + -.077Z(DI5) + .111Z(DL2) + -

.0537(DL3) + -.0137(DL4) + .1827(DL5) + .104Z(DL6) + -.1547(DF2) +

.054Z(DF3).

})}t º
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CHAPTER 5

This chapter discusses the meaning and significance of the findings from this

study that empirically tested the health status outcome model proposed by Wilson and

Cleary (1995). Limitations and/or alternative explanations, as well as future research

and implications for nursing, will be discussed.

Bergner (1985) stated that a major problem in developing health status

outcomes is a conceptualization of health that can be operationalized. This study has

taken a step towards addressing some conceptual and operational issues by using a

methodological approach (path analysis) that examined how physiological/biological

factors, symptom status, functional status, general health perception, and characteristics

of the environment and the individual influence the variance in HRQOL. Path analysis

is a strategy that links theory and data. This path analysis used data from 142 patients

with HIV infection. The steps included exploratory data analysis to identify sources of

heteroscedasticity and non-normality; multiple linear regression that analyzed the

primary pathway; multiple linear regression of the pathway that included the

environment and individual characteristics; visual inspection of the graph of residuals;

and statistical analysis of the residuals.

THE SAMPLE

The hospitalized patients used in this analysis had an average T4 count of

73/cubic mm. T4 lymphocyte counts are the lab value most commonly monitored as a

predictor of HIV disease progression (Volberding & Cohen, 1990). Experience has

suggested a correlation between a low T4 count and poor prognosis. An absolute T4
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count below 150/cubic mm or a falling T4 count correlates with disease progression.

Cooper and colleagues (1985) identified fever/sweats, myalgia/arthralgia,

malaise/lethargy, lymphadenopathy, sore throat, anorexia/nausea/vomiting,

headache/photophobia, rash, and diarrhea as the clinical features in an acute HIV

infection. The average number of symptoms reported by this sample was 14 (SD =

6.9, range = 1-30) with most of the above symptoms being reported (see Table 13).

This sample had acute HIV infection, and their disease was in a progressive

state. Overall, vital signs were within normal limits; however, they were physically

limited in their abilities to function on a daily basis. Their ability to work outside the

home was also very limited, and only 25% rated their quality of life as "pretty good"

to "very well."

THE PROPOSED MODEL .
The findings from this study have confirmed that overall the data were }

consistent with the conceptual model proposed by Wilson and Cleary (1995). The }

proposed conceptual outcome model’s main purposes were to distinguish among

conceptually distinct measures of HRQOL and to support the predicted dominant

relationships. Unidirectional relationships were depicted such that

physiological/biological factors influenced the variance in symptom status, symptom

status explained the variance in functional status, functional status explained the

variance in general health perception, and general health perception explained

variances in HRQOL. The primary pathway was banded by characteristics of the

environment and the individual. The primary pathway variables in the conceptual
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model were empirically supported as predictors of HRQOL with the exception of

physiological/biological factors. Symptom status, functional status, and general health

perception had the most unique influence in predicting HRQOL.

Physiological/biological factors did not have a significant influence on symptom

status. This relationship or lack of relationship has been previously noted in the

literature (Alonso, et al., 1992; Mahler & Wells, 1988; Robinson, White, & Zwillich,

1897). Tarlov (1992) also stated that physiological measures do not reveal information

on how fully a person is living within the social and physical environment.

Physiological/biological factors within this study had a very small correlation with

symptom status (r = -.05) and only explained .2% of the variance in symptom status.

Wilson and Cleary (1994) found that physiological/biological factors did

influence physical functioning. Again, this was not supported in this study (rxix, -

-.01). Wilson and Cleary (1994) used hemoglobin levels and white blood cell counts }

as their physiologic variables. In this study the physiological/biological factors were }

aggregated into a composite score by using the APACHE III APS system. The

APACHE III APS score converts raw values into a weighted score. The weighted

scores are based on the amount of influence the specific value showed in predicting

hospital mortality.

It is not clear what is the best way to aggregate scores for physiological/

biological factors. In the past, physiologic variables were not included in many of the

conceptual models that proposed to predict health status. Although their influence

within this model was almost nonexisting, physiological/biological factors continue to
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be of great interest to clinicians and should be included in any model used to evaluate

patient outcomes. The APACHE III APS score seems a reasonable approach to obtain

a single score representing multiple physiological/biological factors, however, further

investigation is required.

As the number and intensity of symptoms reported increased, the levels of

positive functional status significantly decreased. An increase in symptom status

correlated with a decrease with functional status (r = -.34) and symptom status

explained 12% of the variance in functional status. This effect between these variables

is supported by personal experience and in the literature (Meenan, et al., 1984;

Wachtel, et al., 1992). The relationships between functional status and general health

perception (R* = 5%) and general health perception with HRQOL (R* = 1.1%) were

also strong and not surprising.

The path analysis revealed some interesting findings. Symptom status was

shown to be a key variable in the path model analysis by having the most unique

influence on HRQOL (Rºy, = 5%). Univariate regression analysis showed that

symptom status and characteristics of the environment explained the most variance in

HRQOL; however, the influence of the characteristics of the environment within the

path model was almost non-existent.

This study measured symptom status by adding the number and the intensity of

each symptom reported at a given point in time. It would be interesting to evaluate

the change in symptom status over time and the impact of time on relationships

between symptoms, and functional status, general health perception and HRQOL. It is
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clear, any model that proposes to measure HRQOL, must include symptom status as a

predictor variable.

The impact general health perception had on HRQOL, within the model, was

also strong. Two percent of the variance in HRQOL was uniquely explained by the

person’s perception of their general health and their functional status. General health

perception explained 11% of the variance in HRQOL. When functional status was

entered in step 2 of the analysis the Rº increased to 16%; functional status and general

health perception explained 16% of the variance in HRQOL.

Characteristics of the environment and the individual independently had direct

effects on HRQOL; however, their influence within the path model was difficult to

quantify. Univariate regression analysis demonstrated that both variables had a direct

effect on HRQOL. The characteristics of the environment had a stronger influence on

symptom status, functional status, and HRQOL than characteristics of the individual.

General health perception was equally influenced by both variables.

Dummy coding limits the interpretation of categorical variables since path

analysis creates k-1 path coefficients and their interpretation is based on the

relationship to the assigned reference group. The significance of characteristics of the

environment and the individual were evaluated by analyzing the change in R* as they

were entered into the path model. The R did not change significantly for either.

When the characteristics of the environment were entered into the path model, after

symptom status, functional status and general health perception, the R increased by

0.086. This suggested that the characteristics of the environment added 9% to the

-*

-*

º
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explained variance in HRQOL. The Ríº, however, decreased by 0.0008 suggesting "(

that the increase in R* (9%) was primarily an effect of the number of dummy coded – '''

variables. The characteristics of the environment represented by four variables were >
J

entered into the path model as 15 dummy coded items. The R’. statistically corrects ~
for the number of variables and subjects in the estimation of the population R*.

Perhaps the ratio between sample size and the number of variables was not sufficient

to detect unique contributions.

Overall, the characteristics of the environment as measured by source of

transmission, insurance status, living arrangements, and financial status had more *
º

influence on HRQOL than did the characteristics of the individual. It was surprising

how little unique influence (Ria) the characteristics of the individual had on º
predicting HRQOL. Twaddle and Hessler (1977) suggested that health status was | f / "

influenced by characteristics such as age, gender, and ethnicity. Nelson and colleagues } º

(1983) evaluated the effect age had on physical functioning and reported that the | º
younger subjects reported fewer functional limitations than the older subjects. This ~
study found that age, as well as the other characteristics of the individual, had no

unique influence on HRQOL within the model. Again, there might not have been º
enough power to detect their influence. Sample size certainly limited the ability to do ~/

***

subanalysis of these characteristics by group. *
º

Another explanation for this finding is that the type of variables used to º

represent the characteristics of the individual (age, ethnicity, & gender). Age, º
* , ,

ethnicity, and gender are individual characteristics that a person has no direct control
*
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over. Certainly, how one feels about their age or ethnicity is within their control, but

these items are innate. Does a sense of control influence one’s perception of HRQOL'?

The role such variables play in predicting HRQOL is not clear.

The influence of characteristics of the environment and the individual in

explaining the variance in HRQOL could also have been suppressed by the other

variables or simply provided redundant information. Suppression and redundancy are

difficult to assess with categorical variables; however, redundancy was evaluated for

the variable age. Redundancy is suspected when the zero-order correlations are greater

than .80 or when the r, P Sr. and 3. Redundancy was not supported by either criterion

(r. = -0.13, Sr. = 0.14, 6, = 0.13). Perhaps additional or different characteristics .
(educational attainment, income, or self esteem) might increase the role that the º
environment and individual characteristics play in predicting HRQOL. 'C

This study supported the relationships identified in Wilson and Cleary's } º

conceptual model for predicting HRQOL with the exception of the physiological/

biological factors. The model did explain 32% of the variance in HRQOL. Symptom

status, functional status, and general health perception accounted for 20% of the !.

variance in HRQOL. * –

THREATS TO INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL VALIDITY

This type of data analysis has inherent limitations that threaten the internal and / º

external validity of this study. Sampling technique, sample size, available º

measurements, and data collection are specific threats that will be addressed. The sº
* , ,

sample, used in this study, was originally identified for purposes of evaluating the
*
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nursing care delivered to people with AIDs. Nonprobability quota sampling was used

in the second phase of the primary project with the intent to recruit more women and

to increase the ethnic diversity. This sample, taken from the second phase, did include

20% women and 65% were non-White. All of the patients were hospitalized in the

San Francisco Bay Area with the diagnosis of HIV infection. Homogeneous samples

threaten internal and external validity and it could be argued that this sample was

homogeneous in terms of diagnosis. This could limit the findings since the intent of

this study was to test a global health status outcome model, not a disease specific

outcome model. Although the responses to the questions had good distributions, the

results may not generalize well to patients with different diagnosis and/or in different

regions of the country.

The sample size was previously set for another set of circumstances. There is

concern that the sample size was too small to handle the number of dummy items

generated to represent the categorical variables. Limited conclusions could be made

regarding the influence or lack of influence that the environment and individual

characteristics uniquely expressed in the path model. The sample size also limited

subset analysis of the environment and individual characteristics because of the small

proportions in each subgroup. Gender differences and financial status differences, for

example, could not be analyzed with any confidence.

The data for measuring general health perception and HRQOL were collected

from single-item questions. Single-item questions potentially decrease the variability

and sensitivity of the scores. Also, single-item questions potentially measure fewer
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dimensions of the construct and can decrease construct validity by providing less

representative information about the concept. These concerns pertain to mono

operational bias that can threaten construct validity (Cook & Campbell, 1979). Multi

item measures can increase variability by increasing the number of scoring

possibilities. Validity is also enhanced because complex constructs can be more

accurately assessed and reliability is increased by reducing error variance in the

combined score. If any items are missing, scale scores can be derived from the

remaining items. The single-item measures of general health perception and HRQOL

have been used extensively in other large scale research projects because they are

administered easily and they have demonstrated to be a succinct way of summarizing

diverse components such as health perceptions and HRQOL (Berger, 1985; Read,

Quinn, & Hoefer, 1987).

A major assumption with multiple regression analysis is that the data are

collected without error. This analysis relied on the data collection procedures

established for the original study. Complete access to the primary data for referral

as well as frequent communication for clarification with the data collecting team was

available. The reputations of the primary researchers were also a key element in

assessing the quality of the data available for this data analysis. The ability to clarify and

question, the data collection procedures and the reputations of the primary researchers

provided confidence that this project had quality data available for this analysis.

The data used in this analysis was collected at a single point-in-time. A

problem with point-in-time measures is that one does not know if the expected trend is

º
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one of deterioration or improvement. Thus, the same score for two individuals may

have quite different meanings. Information on the individual’s perceived change from

the prior assessment would be useful.

Despite these limitations, the results from the path analysis empirically

supported the role of symptom status, functional status, and general health perception

in predicting HRQOL as presented by Wilson and Cleary (1995). This outcome model

provides a starting point for evaluating the impact of disease, interventions, and the

changing health care system on patients health status.

IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

This research provides an example of how path analysis can be useful for

supporting relationships described by patient outcome theory. The majority of the

variance in HRQOL, however, was not explained by the variables in this model. This

suggests the need to pursue additional predictors and/or to reconceptualize the

variables used in this analysis. Potentially, construct validity could be improved by

using multi-item scales to measure general health perceptions and reevaluating the

variables used to represent the characteristics of the individual and the environment.

The process of model testing includes expanding and refining promising

conceptualizations and then deriving new samples on which the reconceptualization can

be tested. Wilson and Cleary (1995) have begun to identify other concepts that

potentially affect the variables in this model. Further refinement of this outcome

model should include evaluating these relationships as well as others. How are

Symptoms affected by symptom amplification and psychological supports, what effect

* ...
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do personality, motivation and social and economic supports have on functional status?

Do values, preferences, and social and psychological support affect general health

perceptions? Would the results change in a population with different diagnoses? How

does a sense of control affect one’s perceptions of their health?

Attention must be given to the comparability of HRQOL across subgroups of

the population. Is the underlying structure of health status the same for men and

women, Blacks and Whites, young and old, rich and poor? Does group membership

affect the self-ratings of symptom status, functional status, general health perception

and/or HRQOL'?

Also, evaluating this conceptual outcome model over time is important since

health status is not static. What are the linkages with time? Is this outcome model

sensitive to change over time? Does this outcome model adequately reflect trends in

health status?

The key to implementing health status outcome models, into daily clinical

practice, is by demonstrating linkages to interventions. Intervention studies are the

next major area for study. Without showing the connections between health status

outcomes and patient interventions, health status will remain an untapped outcome

TCSOUlrCC.

IMPLICATIONS FOR NURSING

Donabedian (1966, 1980) stated that a useful way to monitor the results of

patient care is to begin with outcomes and then examine variations in both the

processes of care and the structural features thought to be important in explaining and
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determining those outcomes. This HRQOL outcome model that includes

physiological/biological factors, symptom status, functional status, general health

perception, characteristics of the environment and characteristics of the individual has

several implications for nursing.

The fundamental paradigm shift that is redefining health care demands outcome

research that evaluates health status across the continuum of care. Decreasing length

of stays, shifting from an inpatient focus to an outpatient focus, and an increasing

reliance on home health care are just some of the changes. Health promotion and

prevention are the new goals and an appropriate measure for the changing health care

system is health status. This research has empirically tested relationships that

influenced HRQOL and provides support for further investigation of this patient

outcome model. Concentrating on HRQOL allows nursing to target concerns and

issues that are appropriate with respect to the recipient of care, the patient, as the new

health System evolves. The challenge for nursing is to be accountable and responsible

for evaluating what aspects of nursing care affect the health status of patients along the

health care continuum.

Existing research has not typically focused on isolating the contributions of

nursing care to the overall quality of patient care. Traditional outcomes such as

mortality and morbidity have not provided particularly informative data for

understanding the outcomes of nursing interventions. Health-related quality of life

may be more appropriate for capturing the results of nursing interventions that have

always focused on prevention, health promotion, symptom management and the

s
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alleviation of acute and chronic illness effects. This model has identified key elements

that influence HRQOL and could be deployed as the basis for evaluating processes and

structures. Nursing needs to focus on interventions that potentially decrease

symptoms, and/or improves the patient’s ability to deal with them, improves functional

abilities, decreases limitations, and identifies issues that affect general health

perceptions.

Outcome research is critical to validate practice and develop theory. The

credibility of nursing to the health care system will only be determined by the extent

to which it can demonstrate its contribution to increasing overall health status of

patients. Rigorous research on the relationships between the Nurse as educator,

coordinator, and integrator of patient care would have significant rewards for policy

makers, nursing educators, and administrators. Cost-benefit of outcome research will

be demonstrated by study results that show how specific nursing interventions affect

patients’ health status, which in turn reduce health care dollars.

Changes that are being made require decisions to be based on a solid

information base. This outcome model could be the solid base used to evaluate how

these changes are impacting patients’ health status. Administering instruments that

measure aspects of the model at several points over the continuum of care could

provide rich data for trending effects. Important data would be collected that could be

used at all levels of the health care system to evaluate important policy and clinical

decisions.

This research provides an example of how path analysis can be useful for
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unifying and building portions of a theory base that underpins patient outcome C.

analysis. It is a research strategy that accounts for the complexities of the whole T.J.'

A

rather that the simplicities of the parts. Any significant improvement in the health r
-

status of Americans will require the integration of perspectives and concepts. sº
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